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What the bishops did
The U.S. bishops assured President Reagan of their prayers in his summit meeting with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev
and at their general meeting in Washing-

Prayers for -summit

ton, D.C. , Nov. 11-15 also took action on a
number of important issues, such as prolife, racism, immigration, the farm crisis,
campus ministry, women, catechetics, nu-

Immigration reform

The U.S. bishops prayed
that President Reagan's
summit meeting with Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev will reduce
weapon stockpiles and international tensions. "We
pray that your mutual discussions lead to a
lessening of tensions between the superpowers
and negotiated deep cuts
in the military weapons
and f o r ces of our
countries," Bishop James
W. Malone of Youngstown, President of the
National Confer e nce of
Catholic Bishops said in a
letter to Reagan.

clear deterrence, mission work, and funeral rites. On this page and on Page 7 is a
report on what the bishops did at their
meeting:

Family farm crisis

Generous legalization
for illegal aliens should be
"the centerpiece of immigration reform ," the
bishops said in a resolution . The resolution
called for " legalization
opportunities for the
maximum number of undocumented" and said the
bishops would oppose employer sanctions . The
sanctions would penalize
employers who knowingly
hire illegal aliens. The
Church, along with Hispanic and civil rights
groups is concerned that
sanctions would cause
some employers to discriminate against anyone
who appeared foreign.

The U.S. farm crisis
will destroy many "competent and dedicated "
mid-sized farm operators
unless the government
c reates adequate emergency and long-term legislation, the bishops declared. Many farmer s and
rancher s are " experiencing economic disaster," they said in a
message to Reagan. " We
believe that the further
concentration of our agricultural land in the hands
of a few could ultimately
produce oppression ,
hunger a nd powerlessness
of the genera I population."

Consistent ethic of life
The bishops approved a revised " Pastoral Plan for
Pro-Life Activities·• that links the fight against abortion
to opposition to capital punishment. nuclear war and
other such attacks on life.
The document, formally called '"Pastoral Plan for
Pro-Life Activities : A Reaffirmation.· · follows a
previous plan. approved 10 years ago, that was limited
almost entirely to fighting abortion. The revised plan
renects the call of Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin of
Chicago for a '"consistent ethic of life" that opposes
abortion but also rejects other threats to life. The revised plan calls for creation of statewide pro-life coordinating committees. diocesan and parish pro-life committees : and non-church congressional district pro-life
action committees.

Racism and Catholics
Racism "cuts at the heart of our identity as a
nation of equals... and the potential for explosive racial
strife in the United States i5 as real a threat a s '"a
nuclear holocaust." said a statement from the 10 black
F S bishops at the meeting. The 5tatement said some
white Catholics are like other white Americans who see
the presence of blacks in neighborhoods. jobs and
classrooms as disruptive They also feel the same way
about sharing scriptures and sacraments with black
Catholics. 1t said A number of black Catholic lay
leaders. clergy and Religious around the country " believe that white Cathohcs reallv do not wish the Church
to grow m the black community·· 1t asserted.
We have the impression that many priests. Sisters
and bishops do not actually think of the Church as
·catholic." universal. and open to an:· the bishops said
The bishops said they are aware or ··how much the
Church has done for blacks·· but urged "a special
outreach.. and a '"preferential option for black Americans ··

On the eve of the Nov. 240ec. 8 Synod of Bishops in
Rome to assess the Second
Vatican Council after 20 years
the Register describes the
vision of Pope John XXIII for
the council .

The Pope

who shook
the Church
By Martin Moran
When the College of Cardinals
gathered in the Consistorial Hall
in the Vatican in October 1958 to
elect a successor to Pope Pius
XII, what they were looking for
was a transitional pope.
( Conltnu•CI on Pag• 31
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Infirm priests' collection
Dear Family in Christ:

Margaret E.
Buehler
Occupation/ activities:
Retired ; traveling help
and helping elderly.
Bi rthplace: Omaha ,
Neb.
Age: 93.
Parish: St. Catherine's,
Denver.
What Is it that led you to
choose your profession?
Now retired; worked at
Red Cross.
What do you l.ike best about it?
No longer able.
What do you like least about it?
I lilted it when I was there.
What is your most memorable experience?
Meeting the last rour Popes.
What is your favorite pasttime?
Traveling.
What one person has had the most influence on your
life?
Father Raymond Jones of St. Catherine's.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Being kind to those in distress.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Be kind.
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
We have not had peace in the world.
What pleases you most?
Traveling.

•

The Parish Priest servin g in the parishes of the
Archdiocese is the one who leads us in prayer,
liturgies and the sacramental life of the Church. It
is he who opens the Word of God to so many. He
has given his life to God and the Church; not only
for his sake, but for the sake of the people he
serves.
Priests, however, like all of us grow old and
sometimes must face illness. Some of our e lderly
priests received very small salaries and often

Msgr. Powrers, a priest 60 years
Msgr. William V. Powers
will mark the 60th year or
his ordination to the priesthood with a Mass or
Thanksgiving Dec. 1 at noon
in Saint James' Church,
East 13th Avenue at Oneida
Street in Denver, where he
had been pastor.
· After the Mass, a reception will be held in the parish hall, which will be renamed Powers Hall in
Monsignor's honor.
In July 1940, Father
Powers was appointed to St.
James' Parish. In his administration there was an
increase in parishioners and
the small church could
hardly accomodate the 200
families of the parish. It

oftem became necessary for
small children to sit on the
alta1r steps during services.
In 1948 a massive building
program began with the
opening or a church-school
costing approximately
$270,000. The school enrolled
380 pupils and was staffed
by s1ix Sisters of St. Joseph
or Carondolet. A house at
1205 Oneida St. was purchas1ed and remodeled as a
com1rent, with a $75,000 additio1n provided later. The
rect1ory was at l290_O1ive St.
Property at 13th Avenue and
Onei1da Street was acquired
and the bungalow converted
into classrooms, thus making St. James' School, which
acco1modated 741 pupils, the

'No credibility' to visions
A film presentation, " The Virgin Mary in America,"
was not permitted to be given Nov. 17 as scheduled at St.
Mary's Church, Littleton, because of its involvement with
the a lleged visions and apparitions claimed by Veronica
Lueken, a Bayside, N.Y., woman.
Officials of the Brooklyn diocese, which includes
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times in our mission parishes received no salary at
all. Now that they are elderly and some are sick,
they need your help.
I ask you to give generously to the_ Infirm
Priests' Collection on December 1, 1985. in order
that we might properly care for those priests who
worked hard for you and your families and are no
longer able to do so.
Your Brother in Christ,
James V. Casey
Archbishop of Denver

Bayside, had previously warned tlnal " no credibility" can
be accorded the alleged visions. Thie diocese had also asked
Catholics not to a ttend the Lueken vigils and had requested
bishops of the United States and Canada to warn off visitors.

Mexican eartthquake
'hour of trutti1'
GUADALAJARA, Mexico (NIC) - Mexico's current
economic and post-earthquake crisis " is the hour of truth"
for Its people, said Bishop Rafael Munoz Nunez of
Aguascalientes, Mexico.
Bishop Munoz spoke Nov. 12 at the beginning of the
37th plenary assembly of the Mei1;ican bishops' conference
in Guadalajara.
" Our people are living in a time marked by tribulation,
trials, reconstruction," Bishop Munoz said. " It is a time for
assuming our responsibility and li1ving our commitment, of
examining our conscience and of 111enerosity,"
Bishop Munoz told his fellow prelates that "a bishop
should be poor, especially when ~n.ir brothers live in such
poverty, and the bishop should pt'ay, trust and listen. We
should erase among us the cold i1ttitudes which, although
the arms are open, close off the heart."
He asked the bishops to show solidarity, " particularly
with the poorest (dioceses), becaus1e there cannot be islands
of progress and regressions, neither material nor spiritual."

largest parochial elementary school in 1957.
A new garden -level
church was opened Feb. 16,
J:958, and the former basement church became a modern cafeteria. Late 1964 saw
the completion or a large
gymnasium above t h e
church. The building or a
new rectory at 1314 Newport
St. was completed in the
spring of 1968.
On Feb. 14, 1960, Father
Powers was installed as a
d omestic prelate by
Archbishop Urban J . Vehr
of Denver.
After 29 years of service
to St. James' Parish,
Monsignor Powers retired
May 25. 1969.

Msgr. WH!l•m V. Powers

Bilingual Masses
in the archdiocese
Father Roger Mollison, pastor of Columbine Catholic
Church. has announced the beginning of a bilingual Mass
for his parish. In an effort to enable Hispanics of southwest
Metro Denver to share their culture and liturgy with the
wider community, this Spanish-English Mass will start Nov.
23 at 5:30 p.m . and continue each Saturday at the same
time.
" This is a very concrete way of responding to the U.S
Bishops' recent pastoral letter on Hispanic ministry," said
Oblate Father Eugenio Canas, archdiocesan Vicar for His•
panics. Father went on to add that as the bishops call on all
U.S. Catholics to welcome Hispanics in their parishes, they
cite the value that language and culture play in assisting
Hispanics to be further integrated into the U.S. Catholic
Church.
In encouraging the bilingual celebration efforts at Columbine Catholic Church, the Vicar for Hispanics announced
a similar effort at Queen of Peace Church in Aurora where
Mass in Spanish is celebrated each first Sunday. The December celebration will be on Dec. 8 at 5 p.m .

Correction
In the Oct. 30 edition of The Register, the date given
for the apt,earance of Dr. Kevin Ranaghan at Christ the
King Church was incorrectly listed. Rather than Nov. 4, Dr.
Ranaghan will speak Nov. 24 at a program entitled "Baptism in the Spirit: Does it Make a Difference?" which
begins at t p.m . and concludes al 6 p.m .

"THE
C ATHOLIC HOUR"
THIS WEEK:
NOVEMBER 24 A 28
• Mi THER AN GELICA
• FA. JOHN BERTOLUCCI
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The Pope who
shook the Church
cConlonued from Page 11

By that they meant an elderly man whose reign would
be short; a Pope who wouldn't introduce any great

innovations ; a caretaker Pope who would give them
time to pause and reorganize. In that way, the real
choices that couldn't be made at the time could be
postponed.
In short, what they wanted was a do-nothing papacy.
What they got was Pope John XXII1.
He was not considered by the Roman Curia as a " first
class man." Even those who were close to him during
his early days as a priest in Bergamo, though they loved
and appreciated him, thought of him as a n old buffer in
carpet slippers who was unlikely to transform the
Church or, indeed, do anythjng at all.
At 77, they thought of him as a stop-gap Pope, not
~ii)€Ct;.-:g him to reigr: !ong or do mud!, They went home
content that the Church would rerru-in as it was under
the austere and aristocratic Pius Xll.
The cardinals, the Church and the world, however ,
were due for a surprise. In a mere four and half years,
Pope John xxm transformed the Church. He called the
Second Vatican Council and gave it a vision for the
future.

Cuban miuile crisis
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He mediated in the Cuban missile crisis and promoted
dialogue betrween Kennedy and Khrushchev. With his
encycHcal " P acem in Terris" ( Peace on Earth), he
made hope seem possible again.
If he transformed the Church, he transformed even
more the image of the papacy. Friendly and welcoming.
he was loved by all, young and old, Catholics and •·separ ated brethren," Jews and Buddhists.
People saw in him the Good Shepherd of the
Gospels .
But it was his calling of the Second Vatican Counc il
that erased the image of the do-nothing papacy and
showed him to be a strong and vigorous Pope whose
influence far outmeasured both this age and the short•
ness of his time in the papacy.
Within the first three months of his pontificate. the
" peasant Pope" from Sotto ii Monte in northern Italy
called for a coming together of the Church's cardinals
and bishops in an ecumenical council that would literally turn the Church inside out.

In-depth examination
John XXII had suddenly realized that while the
Church was living in an age of instant communication,
it was not achieving that objective. So he decided to
hold a council. Whal he desired was an in-<feplh examination of the Church's current situation - with its
gains and losses, its faults and virtues - to discover
Just how its faithful were to present the good news of
the Gospel to the world In the latter half of the 20th
century His objective was to update lhe Church's
teaching in such a fashion that this ancient insl1lutton
would prove itself capable of adapting its mesage to the
··signs or the times ..
The actual dale of his decision could well have
been the mghl of Jan 8, 1959 In ijny event the next

morning he confided to a close friend : " I want to tell
you something marvelous, but you must promise lo
keep it secret. Last night I had the great idea of holding
a council You know, it is not true to say that the
i Hol)) Spirit assists the Pope. The Holy Spirit doesn't
help the Pope. I'm simply His helper. He did every•
thing The council is His idea.

Starving for peace
" The world is starving for peace. If the Church
responds to its Founder and rediscovers its authentic
identity. the world will gain. I have never had any
doubts against faith. But one thing causes me con•
sternalion. Christ has been there on the cross with His
arms outstretched for 2.000 years. Where have we got
to in proelai!TILng the Good News? H~w ca;; .;:e present
His authentic doctrine lo our contemporaries?"
The next morning. following Mass at the Basilica
of St. Paul's- outside-the-walls. John revealed his plans
to the 17 cardinals present in a hall-hour speech. The
cardinals were unresponsive to his dramalJc announcement. For all they appeared to care, he might
have been reading out his laundry list. Some considered
his proposal r ash, if not heretical.
In the previous 200 years. the papacy had strenously opposed a ny such adaptation of its doctrine to the
ephemeral.spirit of the times. Those men could see at
once that such an assembly would challenge the conduc t of the Church at the top, thus calling into question
current papal policies they considered sacrosanct and
unchangeable. They realized that despite asking for an
" updating" - John used the word " aggiornamento"- rather than reform. John meant to introduce new
ways of understanding the Church's traditional teach·
ings.

A revolution
His secretary of state, Cardinal Domenico Tardini.
told him bluntly that such a gathering would bring
about a revolution To the cardinal's consternation.
t>ope John agreed with his assessment, but pushed on.
Among the faithful , however. Pope John's announcement aroused great and extravagant hopes. the
ve ry vagueness of the project in its early stages made
it all things to all men.
Cardinal Giovanni Battista Montini. who was to
succeed John XXlll as Paul VI and conclude the work
of the council. soon overcame his hesitation about the
hornet's nest that was being stirred up and became an
enthusiastic and tireless defender of the council.
But he warned that 1t could give rise to " expectat1ons, dreams, curiosity, utopias. velle1ties of every
kind and countless fantasies."

Hidden expectation
Al the same time, however, Cardinal Monlini put his
ringer on the essential truth about Pope John's in•
1t1allve " It seems that he has divined a hidden expec•
«C onllnu~d on P•~ 1'1
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Jobless,
homeless
tell stories
.of despair
By Marianne Comfort
Register staff

Mary Johnston has tried to feed, sheller and clothe
a family of four on the $325 a n1onth she earns as a
hotel maid. Her husband, Glen, has been out of work
for two months.
Anthony Collaizi has spent five weeks at Samaritan
Shelter looking for permanent employment. He feels he
may be discriminated against in the job market because of his advanced age.
Since July Mary Gonzales had been living on
government aid and scouring the employment office
listings until she recently struck out on her own and
found a job.
Those were among the voices of the homeless and
unemployed who wa nted the U.S. bishops to hear their
stories.

Ja,.... Mauck

The panel listening to the testimonies at the economic pastoral hearing at. Holy Family High School was
made up of, from left to right, Dr. John Kane, theology
professor at Regis College; Celia Vigil, archdioceun di-

The down-and-out and the people trying to improve
their lives made up the bulk of the testimony on the
second draft of the U.S. bishops' pastoral on the economy, held at Holy Family High School Nov. 14.
The hearings conducted in the archdiocese are
funded by the Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Pro•
gress.
Most of the testimonies related personal experiences but a few referred directly to the bishops' comments on the American poor.
" I would like to have T-shirts made with some of
their statements," said Alice Stark, executive directpr
of Central Denver Community Service.
· " I spend my waking time largely with the poor of
our city and I have for many years," she said. " What
I'm seeing now is new and frightens me and concerns
me."
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'Em!!'!! oonsense'
Stark said the government points to improvements
in the plight of the poor " but I say that is errant
nonsense."
" What appalls me and frightens me is the horde of
young, able bodied men drifting in and out of my office." she said.
Stark described these men as the new poor, " kids
who were part of the baby boom and thought they were
going to make it,·• in contrast to the "genetic poo'r"
who grew up in a deprived culture.
James Mauck , executive director of Denver Catholic Community Services, a lso noted the "change in
clientele a nd change in needs" of the past few years.
Increased needs
He pointed to increases in house forclosures. DCCS
emergency cases, the food bank coalition needs. unemployment rates and the numbers of homeless in Denver.
.
About three years ago, when looking at the need
for shelters, OCCS estimated that there were about
1,000 homeless in Denver, Mauck said. This week the
Denver Post estimated that the homeless now number
about 3,000, he added, " but we haven't built more
shelters since that first surge."
Mauck said he was disappointed ·that the bishops
changed their view of the pastoral letter from a cJ:iance
" to shape public policy" to simply " wishing to add
their voices to the public debate."
" The formation of public policy is rational, it's
analytical, it's not afraid to use power and influence
and persuasion,'' he explained. " [ think we're facing
critical economic times in which the role of the Churcb
is about the business of changing attitudes, of forming
the hearts and minds of men to be more Christlike, and
part of that includes the rational development of public
policy.
Society's responsibility
" We have been much more forward onthe issue of
abortion in which we've clearly said it's a moral
issue ," he added. " I wonder how you can say less on
the economic issue "
Mauck also noted the responsibility of everyone
w1thin society lo address these economic issues.
' ' Do we want to provide for our own people? Do we
want to take responsibility for stewardship of our resources? Or do we want to build bombs'" he asked
"By our pubhC' policy I think we want to build bombs " •
But Mauck said he has seen encouraging changes
since the Second Vatican Coun.cil, " that the business of
social justice is integral lo our faith. what it means to
be Catholic and what it means to be Christian "

Allee atark

rector of Chicano Concerns; Fa~ Thomas McCormick
pastor of Our Lady Mother of the Church in Commerc~
City; and Cheryl Smith, economic professor at Denver
University.
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Firsthand accounts
The testimony of the homeless and unemployed
themselves provided firsthand accounts of unemployment lanes, hvmg on welfare checks and spending the
night in emergency shelters.
" It ·s har6 for a family to make it in the winter in
Denver," Glen Johnston said "You can find work out
there but It's not permanent "

Greg Johnston

He , his wife, Mary, and their two children left
Nebraska in search of work with $50 in their pockets,
which_got them as far as Denver. They slept in their
car for three weeks, when they teamed about the city's
emergency shelters. They are now staying at Sacred
Heart House, in lower downtown.
" I never had trouble finding a job before In my life
until we moved to Denver," Johnston said
Depending on others
I feel the government is closing everything down so
tight you can' t do nothing," he added. " You can't get a
decent job to make a decent living anymore . You have
to depend on other people to make it and I don't like
that."
Mary Johnston has been trying to get government
aid to help care for her two children, but she was
deemed ineligible because they are the children of her
first husband and she s ince remarried.
By obtaining legal aid, which brought fees she
could not afford, Johnston finally received some help
But she still noted the need for lower rents and more
units in low-income housing.
Both Mary Johnston a nd Mar y Gonzales, a member
of St. Anthony's Parish, pointed out the Inadequacies in
the employment offices.
Same faces
" I see a lot of the same faces going there day after
day," Gonzales said in her testimony. "They try to
keep people down more than they help them."
Mary Johnston complained that the employment
office often "sends 12 people to the same job."
rn other testimony, Elizabeth Loescher, a member
or the 10· 30 Catholic Community, spoke about economic
injustices within the Catholic Church.
She said she thought the bishops' statement on set·
ling an example In the workplace" " is a powerful, won
derful statement and I wish it could become more of a
reality "
Workers' rights
She noted that she doesn't work for the Catholic
Church anymore because of the low wages, a disregard
for the employees' rights and a discouragement of labor
unions
But she said she Is encouraged that m the pastoral
the bishops recognized the workers' right to organ11e
James Mauck of ~nver Catholic Community Ser
vices also discussed the need for the bishops to prat'lire
what they preach m the pastoral, such as allowing
Catholics to part1c1pate in forming Church policies
He noted some unJust economic practices, such as
the Denver archdiocese's not paying into ,ts employees\
unemployment fund, and said " the Church needs to
demonstrate by action its commitment to the principles
that are set for the rest or society "

.
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Farmers call ·for action on
· agriculture pricing system
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff
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Farmers from Eastern Colorado told the U.S.
bishops through a hearing in Yuma Nov. 17 that they
need a fair price for their crops to slow the decline of
Rural America.
Most of the three-hour hearing on the second draft
of the bishops' economic pastoral centered on the food
and agriculture section About 30 people attended the
hearing, which was held al St. John"s Church in Yuma
Following the formal five-minute testimonies, discussion continued among the farmers and the panel,
that is responsible for reporting to Archbishop James
Casey on the hearing. The panel was made up or Dr.
John Kane, theology professor at Regis College: Cheryl
Smith, economics professor at Denver University;
Fa ther Leonard Urban, pastor of St. Scholastica's Parish in Erie, and the Rev. William Glover of Yuma.
One by one the farmers - and clergyman and
Religious working with them - told similar tales of
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Paul Mailander

fluctuating interest rates, devalued land a nd rising production costs that a re leading to bankruptcy a nd foreclosures.
Some tied the American farmers' problems to
world hunger, the need for a simple r lifestyle a nd the
conservation of resources.
Others offered ideas ranging from educating
citydwellers about the agriculture crisis lo organizing
the farmers to finding non-farmers willing to invest in
ailing farms
In his testimony Paul Mailander or Holyoke
seemed to sum up the feelings of everyone in the parish
hall ; " The loss or farms and the exodus or farmE:rs
from the land has led to the Joss of a valued way of hfe
and the decline of many rural communities.
Mailander, who grew up on a farm and returned to
the land a fter a few years as an accountant. pointed his
finger at the government's "cheap food policy," which
emphasizes increasing productivity and lowering farmers' costs.

Oversupply of crops
But this only leads to an oversupply of crops and a
lower selling price, which in tum creates competition
for limited resources, land and capital and a declining
number of producers, Mailander said.
Instead, he suggested a " fair food policy·• that
would focus on " a set selling price established and
maintained through federal farm programs."
" The way you support the income and keep the
farmers is by price," Mailander explained. " It's not by
trying to regulate productivity or costs. tr you establish
a fair price then the other things will follow.
" We have to have a certain amount of income to
make our plans work," he added. " We have a certain
amount of overhead, a certain a mount of living money,
a certain amount of debt we have to service."
Should be stronger
Dottie Blach, a parishioner of St. John·s Church,
offered some suggestions for immediate fa nn relief. In
testimony prepared along with her husband, Ha rold,
Blach spoke of extending emergency credit and restructuring loans.
" I think (the pastoral) needs to be stronger than it
is in tenns of Jong-term farm programs whe re you get
a fair return for your production," Harold Blach added.
Rev. Glover left his seat on the panel to deliver bis
own testimony, in which he stressed ''the urgency of
getting something done ."
He noted the emotional call~ he has received as
director of the rural crisis hotline in Yuma, which has
had almost 200 calls since it opened Aug. 12.
F armers have reported they can no longer feed ,
clothe a nd shelter their families , others can't afford
insurance or drivers' licenses a nd others have threatened suicide or are taking out their frustration by abusing
their wives and children, Rev. Glover said
'Massive' foreclosures
At a meeting in Minneapolis Nov. 10 Glover said he
learned that the two-year injunction against the Farmers' Home Administration will be lifted at the end of
the year, permitting foreclosures on delinquent debts or
$100 or more. This will lead to "foreclosures on a
massive scale," Rev. Glover said, including about 1,500
farmers and ranchers on the western slope of Colorado
" We feel we cannot maintain neutrality as a community of faith, " Rev Glover said. " We need to be
advocates."
Gerald Schreiber, a farmer and rancher from Last
Chance, also noted the importance or the Christian
community in "firing people up to get them to solve
their own problems "
" I think there has to be more ecumenical move•
ments among the rural parishes and the urban parishes
to encourage their membership to become activists so
we can preserve the socio-economic umty m rural
America that has provided the food cheaply over the
years "
M igrant workers
Schreiber and several others noted the bishops· reference to migrant workers and their right to better
wages and living conditions
"But that's a secondar y problem to the primary
problem of having viable units out there that can afford
to pay their help.' Schreiber c~plamed " We're not
being sufhc1entl~ paid for our own labor. How can we
pay those people al a <:'Omparablc level who work under
us?"
C<.'Cil Elpers. a young farmer from Strasburg and a
member of Our Lady or the Plains Parish m Byer·,
!lald part of the problt>m that farms arc not cons1dert-d

Sister Loretto Anne Madden keeps time at the hearing, letting participants know when they're nearing the
end of their five-minute testimony.

businesses by the American tax system. Farmers are
taxed at a personal income tax level rather than at a
corporate level and they do not have wholesale licenses,
he said.
" I think we need to let farms set up like a ny
business - buy wholesale like any other business a_nd
sell wholesale ," Elpers said. " That's the problem w,~h
farming, that we buy retail and sell wholesale . It s
causing stress right now."
This policy a lso " for ces farmers to wra p up a )ot
of capital in things they don' t need" so they can write
off som e of their taxes, Elpers added.
Other specific suggestions to the bishops included :
■ Changing the term " surplus " to , " inventory,'.'
which is used to describe an oversupply in other businesses. This inventory could be used in leaner years as
natura l resources begin to run dry, one farmer said.
■ Eliminating the suggestion that farmers across
the country lack a common ground. " 1 think each area
of agricultural producers is suffering from less than the
cost of production," Schreiber said . " It doesn•~ matter
if you're raising corn in eastern Iowa or corn in Yuma
County, Colo. That com is being priced at less than the
cost of production levels and this leads to more borrowing and more foreclosures ."
.
.
■ Mentioning the growth of corporations, their
lack of " social conscience" a nd the pressure on individuals to acl against their private convictions.
■ Urging younger farmers not to "start out
beyond their means."
Education
Educating c1tydwellers about the farm crisis and
how tt affects small towns and urban areas is another
important task of the Church, according to Father An•
drew Gottschalk. pastor of Our Lady of the Plains
Church in Byers and archdiocesan Catholic Rural Life
director.
Although he said he was pleased that the bishops
addressed the country's economic policy. he added that
the first draft did not contain a section on food and
agriculture.
" I think it points out the big problem we have of
education. of a wareness that rural America exists,"
Father Gottschalk said. " Other than through the National Calholi" Rural Life Office, we have been frustrated trying to get the word out We go to the meet•
ings and the other rural hfe directors are experiencing
the same thing Who tS listening? Who cares'>"'
He suggested that priests and Rehg1ous receive
training in rural life in the seminary or m their forma•
tton He also described a program that is starting up in
the archdiocese soon to pair rural and urban churches
so the parishioners can get a taste of each others'
lifestyle
In the discu sion following the testimonies, Sister
Loretto Anne Madden, executive director of the Colorado Catholic Conference. said peoplt> ltvmg m the
urban areas are concerned about the Canners.
' 'I'm convinced there are very, very many urban
people especially in this season of RENEW. who would
do something if asked,'' sht' said " If you will only let
us know what we can do, we will do it "
Sisler Madden also said that Archbishop Casey
('ailed her Nov 15, 1mmed1ately after he- returned from
the national bishops' conference m Washington, O.C
" lie made some comments that makt- me aware
that he 1s very concerned and wants to implement the
pastoral 10 the archdiocese, he- said
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Father Schmitt
finally 'coming
down to earth'
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Father Harley Schmitt is having a rather difficult time
"coming down to earth" since his trip to the Holy Land and
Rome in October.
And it's no wonder. He had the rare privilege or con•
celebrating Mass in Rome with Pope John Paul n just two
days prior _to returning to Our Lady or Fatima Church,
where he is pastor.
" I'm still in a daze," he said excitedly. " I can still
hardly believe it!"
Father Schmitt was one or 19 priests, most or them
from the archdiocese, who made the trip dirP.cted by
Father Lawrence St. Peter, vicar for priests .
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H oly Land
Arter an extensive visit to the Holy Land the group
landed in Rome where they and 12,000 others were part or a
general audience with the Pope.
As luck would have it, the priests were seated in the
second row during the audience where they could easly
reach out and touch the Holy Father - which they did.
" That was a thrill in itself," Father Schmitt beamed,
" but celebrating Mass with the Pope in his private chapel
was something I'll never forget. "
All-important message
It all came a bout as a result or a " personal set or
c ircUJll$lances," Father Schmitt said.
He and his brother priests returned to their hotel
rooms after a day or sightseening and Father Schmitt had
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Father Harley Schmitt, eecond from right, conc:elebrates M ... with Pope John Paul II in the pontiff's private chapel.
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"No matter how we seek, we shall
always find o urselves unable to contribute to anything greater than to the
making of good priests "
Saint Vincent d e Paul
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What the bishops did
I Conltnued f rom P.lge 11

Women in the Church
The bishops' committee on women in society and in
the Church called on the U.S. bishops to study Church
practices regarding equity for women employes and
other issues. Bishop Joseph L. lmesch of Joliet, Ill.,
reported that his committee, in conjunction with the
Perm.anent Diaconate Comm!ttee, continues to study the
question of women and the d1aconc1te.
When NCCB and U.S. CathoHc Conference commit•
lees "are addressing issues affecting women's lives"
Bishop lmesch's committee recommended that " women
be involved in the discussions.".
It also called on marriage preparation and other
education programs to "stress the equality of the partners in marriage."

Campus ministry
The U.S. bishops moved a step closer Nov. 15 to
issuing a pastoral letter on campus ministry designed
to usher in a new phase of improved cooperation between the Church and education. But the vote on the
pastoral was not completed at their national meeting in
Washington. The vote, fell short of the votes needed for
two-thirds approval by the bishops' conference membership. Balloting to gain the necessary two-thirds approval will be completed by mail.
The pastoral, "Empowered by the Spirit: Campus
Ministry Faces the Future," was substantially revised
before the meeting, with the emphasis shifting from
higher education itsetr to campus ministry and its re•
lationship with higher education.
The document calls on the Church to work with
higher education " in improving the human community
and establishing a culture which enables all persons to
reach their full potential."

Funeral rites
The bishops endorsed a revised translation of rites for
funerals that seeks to refine the original English trans•
lation from 1969. The bishops agreed to submit the
revised rites to the Holy See for approval. The bishops
passed a number of amendments to the text. For example, they voted to strike the word " scatter" from I.he
text's reference to "entomb or scatter'' ashes of a
cremated body because " entombing' the ashes is more
customary.
The revision seeks to update the rite with fuller
development in areas where options are allowed such
as death from suicide, death after a long illness, sudden
death, death of a young person, of parents, of a wife or
a husband, of a priest or a deacon, or of several persons.
The revision renames the " Rite of Funerals" to
" Order of Christian Funerals" to emphasize that, in the
case of funerals, numerous " rites" are involved includ•
ing prayers with the family and friends, the vigil, transfer of the body to the church and the funeral mass.

Foreign mission work
Foreign mission work calls all Catholics and local
churches around the world " to reach out to others with
the Gospel of Christ's love for all peoples," says a
proposed pastoral statement on foreign missions from
the blshops, who voted to authorize preparation of a
statement on the foreign missions to be voted on at
their November 1986 meeting.
The proposed statement says all local churches are
both " mission-giving" and " mission-receiving" because
"as we reach out to others with the riches of the
Gospel , we open our arms to them "
Traditionally, foreign missionaries have seen their
work as preaching, baptizing and caring ror physical
needs of Individuals, often imposing their culture on I.he
mission area, the document says.

Agenda for 1986
The bishops unanimously approved an agenda
focusing on vocations for their assembly in Collegeville, Minn., June 9-16, 1986.
Presentations and discussions will concern vocations to religious life , the priesthood, the permanent
diaconate and to lay leadership.

Black bishop elected
Auxiliary Bishop Eugene A. Marino of Washington was elected secretary of the National Conference
of Catholic bishops and U.S. Catholic Conference at
the bishops' meeting, the first black bishop to hold
one of the four major NCCB-USCC offices.
Also elected were chairmen for several NCCB
and USCC committees. The new chairmen are:
• Bishop Raymond W. Lessard of Savannah, Ga.,
Doctrine Committee.
• Auxiliary Bishop Anthony G. Bosco of Pit•
tsburgh, Communication Committee.
• Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Francis of Newark
N .J ., Liaison with Conference of Major Superiors of
Men.

• Archbishop Daniel W. Kucera of Dubuque,
Iowa, Lfaison with Leadership Conference of Women
Religious.
• Bishop Thomas J . Murphy. of Great
Falls- Billings, Mont., Committee on Priestly Life
and Ministry.
Three bishops also were elected to the board of
directors of Catholic Relief Services: Bishop Rene H .
Gracida of Corpus Christi, Auxiliary Bishop Emerson
J . Moore or New ¥ork and Bishop Francis A. Quinn of
Sacramento, Calif.

Catechetics and education
Committees or the bishops will study several national initiatives for calechetics and Catholic education.
Suggestions to be studied include:
• A national
pastoral letter on Catholic schools. • Formation of a
national bishops ' committee on catechetics .
• Development of a national catechism or of short
catechisms of essential elements to be taught at each
age level. • National guidelines to help assure access
or mentally retarded Cal.holies to the sacraments and to
calechetical preparation for receiving the sacraments.
The proposals came up at the bishops' meeting as
''varia," the heading for miscellaneous items of business submitted by individual bishops for consideration
by the group.

Nuclear deterrence morality
The bishops voted to form a committee that will
study whether the nation's nuclear deterrence can still
be judged moral.
Formation of the monitoring group marked a sig•
nificant victory for a group of bishops that has been
pressing for more than two years to create such a
means of ongoing analysis and c ritique of U.S defense
activity. In I.heir 1983 national pastoral letter on war
and peace, the bishops reached a " strictly'' conditioned
moral acceptance" Qf deterrence poHcy. Bishop Gurnbleton and five other bishops who asked for the new
committee argued that the conditions for moral acceptance are no longer being met because of U.S. defense
developments since then.

Church-state statement
At the urging of Archbishop Peter Gerety of New•
ark and other New Jersey bishops, a committee of
Catholic bishops will look into issuing a statement on
Church-state issues marking the bfcenteM1al of the
U.S. Constitution in 1987.
As Americans mark the Constitution's bicentenary,
Archbishop Gerety said, the observance will generate
" great attention to the constitutional principles of our
country," including the Church-state issue
His request asked for a national pastoral letter on
constitutional issues, but he said he recognized dlf•
flcultles in producing such a pastoral letter and asked
instead for some means by which the issue could be
addressed "In a scholarly fashion a nd in a fashion appropriate to I.he subject matter at hand "

Dipping the host
Dipping the host into the Communion cup is an
acceptable alternative to drinking from the common
cup, Bishop Stanislaus J . Briana o( Ogdensburg, N .V .
reminded the bishops

Bishop Brzana said he brought up the issue only as
a reminder. He did nol introduce any measure to be
voted on.
He said that a lthough drinking from the Communion c up " is indeed a fuller sign" of unity, ''in these
days of awareness of communicable disease fewer and
fewer people are using the cup." He did not specifically
mention AIDS, Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome.
but some c hurchgoers have expressed the fear of contrac ting AIDS through the common cup.

Eucharist and scripture
Archbishop Philip M. Hannan of New Orleans said
that a new pastoral letter on the " Centrality of the
Holy Eucharist in I.he Life of the Church'' would help
" promote assistance at Mass and requisite preparation
for reception of Holy Communion by the sacrament of
reconciliation.''
He urged preparation of the pastoral to counteract
"slippage in the church, slippage in attendance, slippage in adhesion to the faith ."
Bishop J . Francis Stafford of Memphis, Tenn , and
Auxiliary Bishop WilHam Levada of Los Angeles sought
review by the liturgy committee and the NCCB Committee on Doctrine of " the matter of inclusive language
translations of Scripture." They asked that the committees subsequently advise the bishops in any future consideration of the issue.
The term " inclusive language" generally refers to
efforts to replace references to men or mankind with
language that includes both men and women, or to
replace language that connotes a cultural bias.
Bishop Stafford noted that the issue involves doc•
trinal matters primarily but a lso questions of grammar, interpretation and translations, among others. He
expressed concern for the " alienation which ma ny
women feel " and the desire for sensitivity toward minority catholic cultures. Often, he added, " the way we
address God" influences belief in God.
Archbishop John R. Quinn of San Francisco
proposed moving the sign of peace during the Mass to
the beginning of I.he iturgy or some other appropriate
point. Taking time for it before Communion, he said,
turns the gesture into "a prolonged moment (that ) destroys the whole proportion of the eucharistic liturgy"
and wrecks the mood of reflection and anticipation of
receiving the Eucharist.

Filipino priests exchange
The U S. bishops approved by unanimous voice vote
a priest-exchange agreement with the bishops of the
Philippines; designed to let Filipino priests work m the
United States only when both bishops involved agree to
it.
A similar agreement wit the bishops or Mexico was
also in the advance documentation presented to the
bishops but was withdrawn from consideration because
the Mexican bishops bad asked to have a chance to
discuss it among themselves first.

Education decision
The bishops, responding to a call for protest
against last summer's Supreme Court ruling that struc.k
down public-funded remedial aid in parochial school
classrooms, approved a resolution deploring the " un•
just, discriminatory and narrow decision "
The bishops called the decision " deeply disturbing"
because it deprives the nation's poorest and most disadvantaged children of participation in remedial programs.

Capitalism"'
The Catholic bishops' pastoral on the U.S. economy cannot praise capitalism any more than it
already does " without going out of the mainstream
of Catholic social teaching," Archbishop Rembert
Weakland of Milwaukee told the bishops.
The glorification of rugged ind1viduahsm can
often lead to a neglect of the common good," the
archbishop warned " The profit motive of selfinterest can often lead to greed and explo1•
talion,. market trends can often lead to excessive
and senseless consumerism " Archbishop Weakland
ishead of the economy pastoral's drafting committee
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" I once would have said that suicidt•
doesn't happen to nice peopl~.. .to ramilies where there is trust, love, values,
spiritual commitment. Then on August
30 1978 my 24--year-old son kiHed himself
wi'th a gun and in an instant our lives
exploded into a hellish nightmare, an
agonizing tragedy ... and the c lergy
couldn't respond to us. All they could
g ive us was platitudes, scripture
quotes... they did not understand the
dynamics of this type of grief."
This personal story was related by
LaRaite Archibald, founder of the
suicide survivors' group, Heartbeat, who
opened a panel discussion on teenage
suicide and the role of the Church at a
gathering of the Denver Area Interfaith
Clergy Conference in Denver, Nov. 13.
Other speakers on the panel included
clinical psychologist Dr. Richard Spiegel
and Or. Ralph Datema of the Samaritan
Counseling Center.

Acquaint clergy
the program was designed to acquaint
c lergy with the varied aspects of teenage
suicide so that they might more effectively prevent its occurrence, and, when
necessary, minister more meaningfully
to the surviving family .
Teenage suicide is becoming an
epidemic, Archibald said, pointing out
that Colorado has one of the highest
teenage suicide rates in the nation .
"No one, especially clergy, can afford
to be complacent, indifferent and remain
ignorant," she emphasized.
Dr. Spiegel pointed out that ministers
are in a perrect spot to help prevent
teenage suicides.
"You have access to families," he
said. "You are trusted. People will come
to you long before they'll come to a professional. "
Symptom•
Or. Spiegel pointed out many symptoms of a potential teenage suicide victim as well as several causes that may
lead to that c risis, telling the clergy that
these things need to be watched
for. .. they need to be assessed.
Another point that Dr. Spiegel conveyed was that if a po~ential suicide case
comes to your attention " be ready to do
something. Either make a referral if
you think that is best, or work with the
individual yourself - share the scary
situation with him or her."
Dr. Ralph Datema told the audience or
ministers from all denominations that
adolescence is a time to "go out on a

F-antNtic' Values Throughout the Store!

limb " but asked, " How far do the young
peopie have to go before they find their
true identity and learn to make wise
choices?"
He pointed out that in the U.S. S,000
teens commit suicide each year and
another 500,000 attempt it.
" That's a 300 percent increase over
the last 20 years," he said, citing the
continuing upwards spiral.

Current situation
Dr. Datema told the gathering that the
current tragic suicide situation is an opportunity for the religious community to
"give to families when they need you
most."
" What can the Churches do?" he
queried, answering his own question with
four suggestions.
" They can become involved in suicide
prevention and they can make sure that
the Church remains a place to bring
struggles as it always has been. They
also can help teens grow into adults and,
the bottom line is, they can teach them
trust and responsibility."
In a lively question/ answer exchange
following the formal presentation, several thoughts, ideas and suggestions surfaced from members of the audience.
Negative impact
The tremendous negative impact of
the media, especially TV, was discussed
which the panel members agreed was a
major factor in teenage suicide.
The social a lienation or teens caused
by long hours of TV watching, the overabundance of negativity fouhd in media
stories, and the almost-always presence
or violence and death in TV shows , were
cited as some of the significant influences.
Dr. Spiegel said that he was " appalled'' at what was currently being
shown on TV. "I've cancelled MTV in
my home and am seriously considering
removing all TV," he said.
Several suggestions to stem the tide or
teen suicides emerged from the discussion, including helping teens to verbalize needs, keeping them involved in
healthy activities, "love-bombing" them
as cults do, and dealing with such issues
as self-esteem before a crisis arises.
"One thing is for sure," LaRaite
Archibald emphasized, " we absolutely
must teach them to cope "
" And the Church has always had and
always will have the greatest resources
to help people cope," Dr Datema said.
" We've had thousands or years of experience.. .let's put it to work on this teenage
suicide problem."
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Father Schmitt
concelebrates
Mass wi-th Pope

Volunteers needed
by Outreach Team
Volunteers are needed a t Denver Catholic Community
Service's West Outreach Team office, located at 3825 W.
38th Ave., to answer phones, to stock the small food pantry
a nd to work with people from the community who come for
help.
The type of assistance offered by the West Outreach
Tea m office includes food , partial rent payments, medicine
for seniors, advocacy with utility problems and, a t times,
just listening.
Volunteers are asked to work four hours a week and
are trained for their jobs. If interested call Lorraine at
455-0851

the a ll-important message waiting for him. " Be at the
Vatican at 6:30 a .m. tomorrow morning with an alb and
stole ."
" I could hardly sleep all night, I was so excited," the
priest confided .
At precisely 6:30 a .m. the next morning a group of 38
people was gathered in front or the massive bronze doors of
the Vatican leading to the Pope's private quarters.

Strict silence
They appeared to all be of German nationality according to Father Schmitt, but since there was strict silence " I
was not able to find out anything a bout them."
The Pope's private secretary, Father Stanislaus
Djiwisz, led the group silenUy through two large rooms and
into the corridor of the Pope's chapel, where he knelt in
prayer in the center of the room.
Then they were ushered into the sacristy, still in
silence, where they vested and returned to the corridor.
The Pope then rose from his kneeler, vested, and they all
moved to the large altar where Mass began said the German language.
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Long meditation
" The Mass was very simple ," Father Schmitt said.
" There was no homily, but ther e was a long medititation
period a fter the Gospel."
The Germans sang three songs, closing with a rousing
rendition of " Grosser Gott Wir Loben Dich" - better
known to Americans as " Holy God We Praise Thy Name."
Arter Mass the group was ushered into another room
where they waited another 10 minutes in silence, until the
Pope entered the room and personally greeted each of
them.
To Father Schmitt the Pope said warm words of greeting and gave him a rosary.
Pictures to prove it
" After everything was over and I wandered out into
the square, I was in such a daze I wasn't sure what had
happened," he said. " But I know it must have happened
because I have the pictures to prove it!"
Father Schmitt, who has been a priest for 45 years,
studied at the North American College In Rome before his
ordination. During that time he greeted Pope Pius XII
three times on var ious occasions, but " saying Mass with
the Pope ... that's the greatest!"
The other priests from the a rchdiocese who were on
the Holy Land/ Rome trip included Father Lawrence St.
Peter, Roger Fuller, Robert Fisher, Omer Foxhoven, John
Krenzke, Lawrence Solan, Robert Harrington, Thomas
Bradtke, James Kane, Thomas Fryar, Carl Longwill, and
Donald Willette .
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Father Harley Schmitt meets John Paul II
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Youths are the
·c hurch riqht now

Caring is being Foster Parents!
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Teen-age rs around the archdiocese are finding their
niche in the Catholic Church through RENEW, according to
Theatine Father Mark Matson.
He estimated that more than 1.000 youths are participating in RENEW through small sharing groups and social
action projects.
" I guess where this is going is to help youths visualize
they are the Church right now, that they're called to witness Christ in the world right now," explained Father
Matson, archdiocesan director of RENEW, a spiritual
growth process funded by the Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress.
" Part of our total renewal is to recognize that youths

SpiRicaal anc)
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parttneRsbip
In the Biblical sense, health
care means physical as well as
spiritual and psychological
wholeness for individuals and
institutions.
Pastoral Care combines the
Catholic philosophy of health
·care with the charisms of the
Franciscan tradition and the
norms of the Archdiocese of
Denver.
We attend to the pastoral
needs of the sick and presurgical patients; and hospital
staff and patient families when
necessary.
At St. Anthony Hospital
Systems, our responsibilities are
carried out in a spirit of
ecumenism. "We serve because
we care."
~
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are the Church today, not the future ," Father Matson said
" We need to grab onto their enthusiasm.''

Helping the needy
Although RENEW focuses on reflecting on Bible passages and discussion in small groups, Father Matson pointed
out that there are outgrowths of the process, such as teens
helping the needy and a growing peer ministry among
youths.
He said, for example, that some high school RENEW
groups are preparing Thanksgiving baskets for the poor and
that a group at All Souls' Parish is volunteering .. t
Samaritan Shelter. He also noted a teen-ager who is working with the family and friends of a suicide victim.
" There are a_lot of kids d_ou:ig neat things that way,"
Father Matson said. " I hope thts 1s a type of thing that will
catch on."
On a larger scale, Father Matson celebrated a Mass
for junior high students this fall using the RENEW season's
theme of " Empowerment by the Spirit." He is also planning a Mass for high school students in the spring.
Link to parish
Twenty-year-old Jackie Martinez, who this season helped start a ~ENEW group for 10 teen-agers at Annunciation
Parish, said that for youths " RENEW "' J 1111" tu thcparish.''
She explained that the process "gets the youths to feel
more a part of the community.''
Martinez also said that RENEW is bringing prayer into
the teen-agers' lives.
" I believe that prayer is important and not only do we
have to pray for others but we have to accept prayers," she
said. " [ don't think enough youths pray, and this is a way to
get them into the practice."
Questions flowing
Martinez added that the RENEW group "turned out a
lot better" than she anticipated.
"Questions are just flowing out" after the Bible readings, she said, and the youths a re relatmg the themes of
justice and mission to their own lives with the help of the
RENEW booklet for teen-agers.
"What I like about the booklet is the way it addresses
youths and the way they feel ," Martinez said. " It hits them
where it counts."
Sister Mary Frances Bista, a Daughter of Charity
facilitates a RENEW group of 11 teen-agers at Immaculat~
Conception Parish m Lafayette
"Everybody says they' re getting a lot out of 1t and
they're enjoying the discussion," Sister Bista said.
'Here to talk'
She added that the students, from grades eight through
12, share their school experiences and they follow a rule
that anything discussed in RENEW cannot be repeated
outside the group.
" They all go to the same school and there's no way to
run away from the problems," Sister B1sta said. " We 're
here to talk."
Other parishes have had less success with the RENEW
process.
Father Lawrence Solan, assistant pastor at St. John the
Evangelist 's Parish In Loveland, said his youth group dropped the program after the first season.
" They found it boring," Father Solan said " It wasn't
askmg pertment questions "
Not entertaining
The RENEW small groups met during the regularly
scheduled youth group meetings and between 70 and 80
students were involved, Father Solan said The RENEW
booklets for teen-agers were used.
" The book itself wasn't entertaining and kids are look-
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November· is
Hospice Month

Wol'ld

News

l

Denver, Catholic Community Service's Hospice of
Peace is one of the hospices being publicly acclaimed during the month Qf November with the official declaration as
GOIAS, Brazil (NC) - The Catholic Church in
Hospice Month.
Brazil must "go from colonial behavior" to greater
In the executive order issued by Governor Richard
Lamm, he cited hospice care as offering relief of physical,
respect for the religi9ns of Indians it is trying to
convert, said Bishop Tomas Balduino of Goias.
psychological, social and spiritual distresses that accomIn an interview in Latinamerica Press, Bishop
pany terminal illness.
.
Ealduino said missionaries should " immerse themHe also noted that hospice offers support to the famJly
selves not only in the language, culture and customs
during the loved one's illness and during the grief that
of a people, but also in their religious experience." He · follows a death.
said that "does not mean " forsaking the Gospel but
The governor added that hospice care offers a comrather deepening it and at the same time recognizing
passionate, cost-effective alternative to traditional care for
that this Good News speaks through every language
the terminally ill and that the large number of Colorado
and is made of flesh in all cultures."
' residents who die of cancer each year "demonstrates the
He said "great discernment" would be required
significant need for the development of high quality care
of missionaries "to be able to sincerely affirm infor persons with a terminal illness."
Hospice of Peace just celebrated its first birth~y,
digenous groups' religious values and to understand
having been inaugurated in the fall of 1984. It was the first
them as possible forms taken by the Good News."
hospice in the state to be fully licensed.
Vatican denies report
The hospice offers quality care for terminally ill patients in the home, through a team of skilled workers who
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A Vatican press spokesman bas denied reports that Vitaly Yurchenko, the
fully attend to the patient and offer support to the family.
For {ufther infonnation concerning Hospice of Peace
high-ranking KGB officer who said he wa~ kidnapped
by the CIA, originally defected at the Vatican.
program, call 388--4411, Ext. 5006.
" He was never here," Joaquin Navarro-Valls,
bead of the Vatican press oUice, told National Catholic News Service Nov. 13. "There is no basis for this
information. It is absolute fantasy."
Navarro-Valls' denial followed stories in European and U.S. news publications that Yurcbenko had
left his Soviet bodyguards while in Rome, disappeared
into the Vatican Museums and bad been allowed to
spend up to three days in Vatican City before being
banded over to U.S. officials.
Stories of the Vatican connection to the
Yurchenko defection have been variously credited to a
" Washington source" and a former Italian itelligence
agent.
The U.S. State Department has said repeatedly
that Yurchenko requested political asylum at the U.S.
Embassy in Rome Aug. 1.
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Father Kung 'liberal Protestant'
ROME (NC) - A noted Catholic theologian said
be considers controversial Swiss-born theologian
Father Hans Kung a " liberal Protestant,'' not a nonChristian as an Italian newspaper bad earlier reported.
In a November bylined article appearing in West
German and Italian newspapers, Father Hans Urs von
Balthasar, who is also Swiss, described Father Kung
as "the guide of that which can be called the liberal
Protestant party of the Catholic Church."
In an October interview, Father von Balthasar
was quoted as saying that " Hans Kung is no longer a
Christian" because " for him, Jesus is nothing more
than another prophet."
In 1979 the Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith condemned Father Kung's views on papal
infallibility because they contradict church doctrine.
The congregation said Father Kung "can no longer be
considered a Catholic theologian." But that decree did
not affed Father Kong's status as a priest or as a
Catholic.
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Birth control clinic
LOS ANGELES (NC) - The Los Angeles cily
school board bas voted 6-1 to establish a model high
school health clink offering medical services including "dispensing of birth control htformation and devices," despite objections by Archbishop Roger
Mahony.
The archbishop of Los Angeles had called on the
city school board to reject the propo~l.
. .
" In our view," the archbishop said, ''such chmcs
would provide the appearance of school approva l and
encouragement for premarital sexual activity among
high school students by offering on-site dispensing of
contraceptive information and devices."
The board specified that students should have
" full and informed" parental conseqt before receiving
contraceptives. However, under state law teen-agers
may seek contraceptives without their parents' permission.
Archbishop Mahony said, " For many people in
the local community, the education of their children is
their most precious and important concern. This is
especially true regarding education to the basic values
of marriage and the purpose of sexual relationships."
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Denver donations for earthquakes
victims mysteriously disappear
Of the first four semi-trailers of supplies set from Our
Lady or Guadalupe Pa rish in Denver to the Mexico City
earthquake victims, one semi has mysteriously disappeared, said Father Marshall Gourley, assistant pastor of
the North Denver parish.
He said that three of the semis are still sealed in
Mexico City, where their contents a re awaiting distr ibution
by Father Muguel Concha, a Mexican priest to whom the
supplies were addressed.
The fourth semi, which contained more than 14,200
pounds of clothing, never reached its intended destination
and was probably pilfered, Father Courley said.
The priest explained that the missing semi was mistakingly sent to the wrong Mexico City neighborhood and there

Contributions
to Colombia

have been reports of witnesses seeing government workers
distributing the boxes of supplies among themselves. However , this has not been confirmed.
Father Gourley said that from his calculations the remaining 10 trailers of donated goods, including three semis
with $70,000 worth of plumbing supplies, are probably still
in transit.
The Mexican government is investigating the missjng
supplies and are "very cooperative and concerned." Father
Gourley reported.
The Church has a lso collected $115,000 in cash donations from Denver-area residents that Father Gourley will
personally deliver to Father Concha in Mexico City next
week.

CRS cleared of all wrongdoing
By Jerry Filteau
WASHINGTON (NC) - Catholic Relief Services has
" nothing to hide" in its African operations, Cardina l John
Krol of Philadelphia told the U.S. bishops meeting in Washington Nov. 14.
It would be a ·•tragedy if the a llegations (of wrongdoing) were to take the focus off the continuing need in
Ethiopia .... The real danger is one of 'donor fatigue,'" the
cardinal said.
Card inal Krol headed a three-bishop ad hoc committee
appointed last summer to investigate allegations that CRS
was misus ing the millions of dollars donated for Ethiopian
famine relief a nd that it disobeyed U.S. Agency for International Development rules in the way it ha ndled token
payments for food aid in Africa.
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The Denver archdiocese is encouraging people to
send contributions to the Columbia Volcano Relief
Fund for the survivors of the Nov. 13, volcanic eruption in West-Central Colombia.
It has also authorized parishes to take up second
collections for the effort.
Donations may be made through the churches or
sent directly to the archdiocese marked for the Colombia Volcano Relief Fund, 200 Josephine St., Denver, CO, 80206.
Contributions will be forwarded to U.S. Catholic
Relief Services for the volcano victims. The volcano
has reportedly killed or injuried more than 20,000 persons.
New York-based Catholic Relief Services committed $50,000 Nov. 13 to provide disaster relief for
the victims of the volcanic eruption in Colombia.
The site of the volcanic eruption is about 150 miles
from the Denver archdiocesan mission at Monteria .

His committee, he said, recommended that CRS adopt
a clearer " mission statement'· and develop " more specific
personnel policies" to avoid potential problems in the future.
But, he said, the committee a lso found that:
• " Catholic Relief Services is using its donations wisely
and well in Ethiopia ...
• CRS in Et.'liopia ''is moving food as quic.kly as pussible.... Never was any food delayed by CRS because of a
conflict with the U.S. government over the costs or inland
transportation" as was alleged.
• Although CRS collected token contributions for food
distributed, this was in accord with local advice and there
was no evidence that anyone was denied food for lack of
ability to pay or that a ny of the collected funds were
misused.
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Viewpoints_------=--Readers say,
What Jesus would have done
'we'll do it'
Those who disagree with or question the Register's
recent editorial on the sanctuary movement's aid for
refugees from Latin America ("Selective sanctuary im•
moral," Nov. 6 , 1986) should note the comments o(
Bishop Nicholas D' Antonio.
Bishop D' Antonio, vicar for Spanlsh speaking in the
New Orleans archdiocese, told his fellow bishops at
their recent meeting that sanctuary (or Illegal aliens
"is not a crime but the Gospel way of offering emerg•
ency aid to our brothers and sisters" fleeing violence in
Latin America.
Offering sanctuary is " what Jesus would have
done," the bishop said.
And those who feel the refugees do not " deserve"
to come to the United States should note the comments
of Bishop Walter F. Sullivan o( Richmond, who called
for support of those " who through their religious con•

---------------~

Editorial
,..,____________
victions give sanctuary" to refugees from countries
such as El Salvador.
U.S. policy in El Salvador, the bishop said, con•
Unue:J the violence and bloodshed in that country, " all
for U1e sake of our national security."
•'Today, the President praises the democratic prin·
cipl~1 or that country because the body count has gone
down , but it is a sin against God and a crime agalnst
the people," Bishop Sullivan said.

Change in the Church
.
By Father John Dietzen
0 . After I married In the Catholic Church 19 years
ago I slowly fell away from going to Mass. Approximately a year ago I decided to start going to church
again, not only for myself but for my husband and twQ
children.
I was heartsick to see the changes that have been
made. I felt I d idn't belong even after going quite a few
Sundays.
I finally found a church that has Mess just the way it
used to be - In Latin and with none of the changes
that ere so uncomfortable. I think you should tell
people they do not have to put up with all of these
changes If th~ don·t want to. (Indiana)

•

A. I understand your feelings entirely I also feel you
are being grossly unfair if not seriously unjust to your•
self as well as to your children.
If you ever had any real understanding of the Catholic
Church at all, you should remember that it is the living
Body of Christ on earth. It is not a museum
During the past generation or two, Christian people,
including Catholics, have had to deal in profound and
radical ways with challenges of a scope they have never
faced before in all of Christian history.
11le changes which you encounter renect ways in
which the church has attempted to meet those
responsibilities, especially in preparing members of our
church for the obligations and crises the world will face
in the next generations.
You w(IU}d not expect to walk into anyone's borne after
20 years, even under the calmest circumstances, and
expect that home to be just the way it was the last time
you were there. lo your own home, I'm sure, people
grow and change. While essentials remain,· a relative
who bas not seen your home for a generation would need
some humility and common sense to accept differences
they might find .
What I am trying to say, I suppose, is that these
changes you experience were not taken hghUy.
Not all the changes are perfect; not everything is
nicely balanced But the vast majority of Catholic people
who have made a sincere effort to study and understand
what is going on know that the movements In the church
are not only understandable, they are absolutely necess•
ary to be Caithful to what we believe.
As I "said, I think you are being particularly unjust to
your chUdren To encourage them in a belief that the
Catholic Church is some sort of security blanket where
they will always be snuggly and warm is simply a lie. If
they are not helped to grow In their faith now, they will
find horrible conflicts increasing in their adult life and
they will never be able to really live their Catholic faith
If you read the Bi~le carefully you discover that
neither Jesus nor the prophets ever encouraged people to
Ue down and enjoy what they have. They were always
challenging those who wanted to be faithful to God to be
on the move, to respond to the demands or the world and
dally life with fullest faithfulness to the Gospel but with
a heart open to the unique need for healing and strength
in each moment or human history.
Finally, if you are accurately rerlectlng the liturgy in
the cbureb you praenUy attend, the pnest is in Mrious

•

Question
Corner

viol.,tlon of basic Catholic regulations and practices on
the Mass. If you pursue some of the reading I suggeJted
you will discover that what the priest is doing is 1101 ev~
truly " traditional. ..
TI1is is not the first time in history that the Church has
(aced this kind of unfaithfulness. It has learned, however, that in the long run such hardness or position and
refusal to move with the Church has done little or
nothing to really build up the Body of Christ

a . Some weeks ago you answered

a parent whose
child had joined another religion. and who is now
being married In that church. According to you that
· would be a true marriage in the eyes of the Catholic
Church since he is no tonger required to be married
be! ore a priest.
~, priest we consulted about a s imlar s ituation In our
farnlly told us just the opposite. He said, "Once a
Catholic always • Catholic': as far as marriage is concerned. Who is right? (Minnesota)

A. The answer your priest gave was correct under the
forrner law of the Catholic Church. However. the new
Code o( Canon Law which became effective in November
1983, changed that position.
The law (Canon 1117) now states that marrtage must"
be before a priest or deacon whenever at least one of the
con1tracting parties was baptized in the Catholic Church
or v,as received into it, unless that party has " left it by a
fonnal act. "
What precisely that "formal act" might be lS still to
be ,~eterm1ned from some experience. However. every
expert in canon law, to my knowledce. holds that at very
lea11t 1t would include those who actually joln another
religious denomination.
The commentary on canon law published under the
auspices or the Canon Law Society of America acknowl•
edges those various possibilities in Its comment on this
ca11on It then continues. "Those who become members
or ,another Christian or non-Christian denomination or
malke a formal profession of atheism are considered to
have left by a formal act
" To prove such adherence it Is not necessary to
produce a written document but merely evidence by
which they may be considered to have definitely left the
Catholic Church."
(A free brochure "Infant Baptism. Catholic Practice
Tod,ay" Is available by sending a stamped, sell-addre!ised envelope to Father Ol4't2en, Holy Trinity Parish, 704 N. Main St., Bloomington, ILL. 61701 .)
(C>uestlons for this column should be sent to Father
Oleuen at the sam• address.)

By Dolores Curran
Well, you did it again When I put out a call last
May for anyone who was interested and willing in setting up an agency for teenagers to resist sexual pressures (a column called, " A Catholic Answer to Planned
Parenthood"), I ended it with. " I think we could make
it work. ls there anyone out there who wants to try'>"
" Yes," you replied. Response was both over•
whelming and gratifying. I received a few nasty letters,
a dozen mentioning efforts that are already going on in

Talks With
Parents
that area, and nearly 200 supportive ones. Many or you
wrote anonymously, saying you see the need and will
support an effort but can't get actively involved
Thirty-seven said, "Count me in. What can I do? ·
That put me on the spot , of course. So I searched
around for a group or person willing to coordinate a
pilot program and serve as a oetworkmg agency With
God's help, I found one. More on that later
Several respondents mentioned programs or resources alread y he lping adolescents deal with
premarital sex pressures. For readers who are
interested, here are the ones mentioned. Teen-Aid, Inc
has a value-based curriculum being used in several
areas. Its address is West 22 Mission. Spokane. WA
99201 Several readers mentioned Teen-Aid as being effective.
Womanity , 2141 Youngs Valiey Road, Walnut
Creek, CA 94596. a Christian group dedicated to chasti•
ty, offers pamphlets for teens. Caple to Couple Learue
, P .O. Box 184, Salkum, WA 98582, offers a mmstrip,
" The Springtime of Your Life." which presents health
and moral values of premarital chastity.
Coleen Kelly Mast, Sex Education Consultant for
the Diocesan Ufe OHace in Joliet ( IL ), has written a
curriculum entitled Sex Respect: An Option of True
Sexual Freedom. She's also found a group of high
school juniors who assist in giving programs on chastity
for younger teens. Her address: 347 South Center, Brad•
ley, IL 60915.
Harvest Christian Fellowsblps, 6115 Arhngton Ave..
Riverside, CA 92504, orrers tapes for adolescents and
invites readers to send for a catalog. Rev. Charles
Fortle~ has developed a corps of 12 couples who counsel
teens m the area of sexuality and chastity In Spanish
Address· 1530 W. Ninth St ., Los Angeles, CA 90015
Two familiar groups were mentioned a number of
times as having components on teen morality
Blrtliri&bt and Natural Family Plaulq. Your diocesan
office of family li(e can· give you local persons to con•
. tact on these programs. Often they are listed in the
phone book, as well.
My mentioning those resources does not mean I
recommend them. I am not familiar with many of these
but I mention them because readers recomr)'lend them
and you may want to check them out.
Now for the best news . The Cath~lic Social Ser•
vices or the Diocese of Madison (Wll, with the en·
couragemenl approval of the Wisconsin Diocesan FamiJy Life Directors. has agrffd to serve as the contact
and network for this project of piloti"g some kind of
pre-teen sexuality agency.
I am familiar and impressed with the Wisconsin
Family Life offices, who have supported some of the
most effective family and sexuallly programs around
It will mean .more work and headaches for them but
they can accomplish 1l, if anyone can
If. you are interested In getting a support agency
going in your area, I urge you to contact Mr. Robert
Hlnti, Dir. or Catholic Social Services, im lnternatlooal Lane, Madison, WI ~37t4 (pltc,H: .._%4l-44H).

Please do not write me (I am still holding last May's
unanswered letters)
Or call your chancery's family me omce and offer
your support. If you can't get acti~ely lnvolv~ but
want to help financially with postage and material
costs , I Invite you to send a small donation to Robert
Hintz.
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Viewpoints_ _ __
-

You gotta have miles an9 miles of heart
By Father Leonard Urban
It's easy to criticize We've all done our !1hare of 1l.
It's a singular preoccupation for some people. finding
fault . pointing out specks in lhe eyes of others.
We've come to distinguish, as good logicians, between what is often referred to as constr1Jctive and
destructive criticism. The former is undertalten to help
someone a long, offer a hand of support in how to do
things better . The latter fills one's own need1 to appear
smarter, super ior to the person we are " sl,1ying," the
victim of our a ttack and onslaught.
Once we 've become accustomed to c riticize ind iscriminately, failing to find good where it is obvious
to others, it's an easy step to generalize a nd dismiss
even the most deserving people. An effort t o see good
where it exists, look on the brighter side, is far healthier, leaves us in a better mood for life's de:mands and
setbacks.
Recently, I read an article in the paper of a man
who was about to give a graduation address to 61 sixth
graders about to issue into jurtior high.
By the sound of it, the occasion wasn 't the most
auspicious and the speaker , one Eugene Lang, might
have ho-hummed his way through the allotted time,
offering a few platitudes and bromides to his bored
listeners. Eugene is a millionaire and c;an 1afford to be

boring.
As a m atter or fact, he almost did that. But at the

..

~One

Man's View

last moment he looked at his wrinkled pages and threw
them aside. He stood up and, instead of telling his
hearers how he pulled himself by personal effort and
grit , how anyone could do it if he or she c hose to, he
stepped to the stage and promised those sixth graders
tha t if they stayed in school he would personally pay ror
their college education.
Now there's a promise you could bow to, take as
an omen of good fortune,"sit right up ~nd hear. Which is
what the students did. All that happened five years ago
and every student there has r emained in contact with
that benefactor . Some have moved away. But only two
have dropped out of school. And that in an all-black
neighborhood in Harlem. How's that for lighting a candle instead of cursing the darkness.
Don't you wish everybody would do that? I mean
according to means and circumstances. What if we a ll
ga ve a little, did a little, out of our abundance . It seem s
to me no one would be in want or poverty.
How foolish, you say. I have bills to pay and things
to do, objectives to meet, c.h ildren to raise and the car

payments. True enough. a nd justly slated. But 1t seems
to me all or us are blessed with some abundance - if
not material, at least spiritual in gif1ts and talents
Perhaps that is what tithing really means, something
about sharing a little of the much which we have.
I was struck by this week's Go:.pel about the
widow's m ite. In the modern translatic,n of the scriptures, the author slates that her contribution was worth
about a cent. not much for the times even. But she
gave it generously. And Jesus liked th;at ; appreciated
what she did.
·
If you go back to the subject of C'riticizing for a
minute, it m ight help to make a connection. I someti mes think I criticize others lo cover ov'er my own lack
of awa reness, my limited willingness to do the very
things I expect in others .
" Let someone else do it; the rich and powerful .
Don't bother me about it."
But if I do a few things on my own, somehow,
paradoxically, it makes the world loolk better . It's a
mystery of sorts, you might say.
So hurray for you Mr. Lang! Thank:s for doing what
you are. It helps ; more than just the students who
benefit directly. It assists all of us to look a little more
deeply and to acknowledge we might do something, not
the same, but similar, to generously give from
ourselves, from mites of m any slzes.
Father Urban is pastor of St. Sc hola,stica's, Erle.

Register's lliberation-theology stripes
Editor:
It was with anticipation that I began to
read the editorial entitled " Selective
Sanctuary Immoral" in your Nov. 6 issue.
I was pleased to think that The Register
would acknowledge such an obvious truth.
As I read on, it became clear tha t The
Register had not cha nged its liberationtheology stripes and was throwing in the
obligatory vitupera tion leveled a t the
Reagan adm inistra tion for good measure .
True Christian compassion, of course,
compels us to e mbrace the plight of ALL
refugees whose homelands are
devastated, or who have lo n ee sometimes for their very lives - from
brutal dictator ships of totalitarianism
Why then does the Sanctuary Movement
as an avowedly Christian organization
resolutely set its face against
Nicaraguan , Cuban and Afghan refugees
(many millions of which a re huddled in
miserable camps in P akistan)? The
answer is tha t the governments of those
countries are Communist and thus the
refugees a re anti-communist As if Christ
would play such politics' (Remember the
Roman Centurion's daughter He healed? )
It is sad to see The Register s upport
such a blatantly politicized group which.
by its very actions, practices selective
sanctuary And that, as the editorial
points out , is Immoral.
Robert R. Beffhi
Boulde1r

Sanctimonious attitude
Editor:
I'm often fascinated when I read
articles such as " Selective Sanctuary
Immoral " because of the sanctimonious
attitude of twisting ideas around lo suit
your case
I might suggest a philosophy that
includes the idea, 1f you are going to
C'omplam about something, first ask
yourself, " Have I done everything
right'>" You try to justify your cause by
saving " the government has bad
un m1grat1on policies. so I'm going to set
up my own . '

Readel's Forum
Do you ever think, before launching
into your diatr ibe, about the chaos that
would ensue if each little group a round
the country decided lo set up their own
rules and declared immunity from the
laws ; the same laws that the government
has established for the benefit a nd
protection of us all This is the same
government that I think or in terms of my
government that I have put in place. It
might not be perfect but at least I have
the means to change it. How many other
countr ies of the world can have the same
said of them?
Most other countries are in chaos from
one or two things; either no one 1s in
control, which is the anarchy the article
suggests, or there is an absolute control
by a despot or a small minority that
totally restricts individual choice.
Why not try to be mtellectually honest
and editorially fair instead of joining the
bulk of our liberal press that continually
denigrates every facet of this country? A
country which for some strange reason
seems to be the sanctuary for the rest or
the world
I don't think we can take them a ll m,
but I do believe we can give them the
means. wherever they are, to better their
lives and approach that which they hope
to hnd m the greatest C'o untry with the
greatest syo;tem m the world

Gerald F McGuire

t.lttleton

Other side of the coin
Editor
Regarding your editorial entitled
'Selet·t1vt' Sanl'tuary immoral

Let's look at the 'l>ther side of the coin.
After all Jesus did when confronted by
Jewish skeptics holding up a Roman coin.
Jesus said, " Render unto Ceasar the
things that are Ceasar ·s and to God the
thfogs that are God's ."
In short, we live in a democracy and
the laws that a re passed by a freely
elected group of legislators are binding on
all of us
You may violently disagree with the
laws that are written but until they are
repealed they are the law of the land and
should be obeyed by all. If in your opinion
they a re grossly unfair then write your
congressman or senator and say they are

wrong.
No individua l or gro111p of individuals
are a bove the law, no matter how grossly
unfa ir they may seem.
A good case in point is the 55 mph speed
law. Before r etiremenli I was a salesman
covering western Kan!:as and a ll of
Colorado. Can you imag ine tooling along
from Salina west on l-'.70 at 55 MP H? It
gets darn boring, you !1et the cr uise
control at 55 a nd try tc1 keep awake as the
miles slowly unwind beneath your wheels .
Just once I said, " to heck with it." At
62 MPH I was issued .1 ticket that cost me
$25 and three points fr'om my drivers
license. I came to one conclusion. no
matter how much it g riped me, I'd better
obey the darn law or face losing my
driver's license, whidt would have meant
an end to my job.
There are a lot of l.1ws on the books
that are the pits and you may not agree
with them. However. until they are
changed, they had bettter be obeyed.
J .E . 'Jim ' Masters
Greeley
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RENEW banner
a piece of art
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

The spectacular RENEW banner gracing Most Precious
Blood Church is the imaginative artistry or Carl Dalio, a
member or the parish.
" It's something I knew I could do...a bit or my talent
that J could give," he said with an air or humility.
De.signed for the First Season or RENEW in 1984, the
mammoth, hand-painted art piece measures six feet by 15
feet when all or its six parts are combined.
Each Sunday during the season one part or the banner
was carried in the entrance processional to the front of the
Church where it was hung on a rack behind the altar. The
colorful picture was completed at the time the six-weeks of
RENEW sessions ended.
The program has been repeated during the 1985 Third
Season, with the last panel now in place.

Carl Dalio

poeN with his

-

banner at Moat Precious Blood Church.
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Nuns change
their name
!DEARBORN HEIGHTS,
Mich. (NC) - The Sisters
Magdalens orde r ha s
changed its name to Contemplative Sisters or the
Good Shepherd.
11-'ounded in 1825, the order

cbose a s its patroness St.
Mary Magdalen, because
the sisters wanted to be like
her in seeking atonement
fo1r sin.
The name, however, was
miisinterpreted, especially in
Europe.

-~
J"

The banner was a gigantic undertaking for both Dalio,
who had to perfectly match the unwieldy pieces as he
painted them week by week, and for the other helpers who
assisted him. The canvas was sewn by Frances DeWall, and
the stand was prepared by Doug Sparks, Linus Karlin and
Dick Fisk, all parishioners at Most Precious Blood Parsh.
" I was glad to be able to do it," be said with a smile.
" It's been very rewarding."
Dalio received his first recognition as an artist at age
11 and has continued to gain a growing reputation for his
outstanding work in both arcbitetural illustration and fine
arts.
Dalio produced the arc.bitectur al drawings for the 1999
Broadway building surrounding Holy Ghost Church in down•
town Denver.
" I worked with the architects from the time it was
first conceived," he said. " From small scribblings it became a great concept."
DaUo said to watch the building take shape was " a real
thrill" and attending the open house recently given to
"show-<>ff" the beautiful building was " like stepping into a
painting for me."
Carl Dalio and his wife Sandra, who is a parish
RENEW leader, have two sons.

J&H LIQUORS
Is Capitol Hill's most neighborly liquor store. And it is so convenient.
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And of course, we have a full c;election of beers,
imported and domestic, and all of your favorite
spirits.

J&H special of tile week •••
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Santa and KRZN Will Be Cruisin'
to Lakeside Mall November 29th. 11:00 AM
Join KRZN for Santa's Arrival,
Sounds of Christmas, Instant Photos,
Giveaways and A Great Sale.
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By Sister Mary Ann Wahsh
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John P~1ul II said Ocl. 25
that priests and Religious working in so,cial development
should not promote "particular political programs or ideologies."
The Pope made the comments in a slpeech to bishops
from the Philippines The Asian island-nation is marked by
civil unrest and guerrilla warfare against the government
of President Ferdinand Marcos. A few priests have joined
the guerrilla forces
Priests and Religious "certainly proclaim the Gospel
message of liberation,'' the Pope said. "But they must be
careful not to subvert the message by imposing on it a
reductive interpretation, or by putting it at the service of a
particular form of political involvement. ,or by taking part
in activities that do not appear in conso1nance with their
ecclesial status."
Collaboration
The Pope called for " collaberation" between bishops
and Religious who work in social development in the Philippines.
" In the present circumstances.·· the Pope said, an
understanding of the role of men and women Religious
" requires much spiritual discernment."
The Pope urged Religious to work with the poor. He
said that their service "imlies a prefere:ntial, though not
exclusive. option" for the poor, "the defe1nseless, the weak
and those who are excluded from the benefits of progress,
especially from education, employme~1t and the full
achievement of their human and civil rights."
He added that the Gospel requires an openness to
every individual and said that the Church " refuses to see
any group of human beings - much less the poor - as a
mere socio-political or economic categor:v and factor in a
theory of social deve lopment"
Serves human beings
He said that "the Church serves human beings as persons, in full respect of their dignity and i.n support of each
individual's pursuit of his or her integral human and eternal
destiny.."
The Pope's Oct. 25 address marked tlne second time in
less than lwo week~ that he had addressed Filipino bishops
concerning church involvement in politics.
On Oct. 12, in an address to another group of Filipino
bishops, the Pope said that the Gospel car11not be placed "at
the service of any objective other than tl~e fullness of life
and love.·•
" This love," the Pope added, " is incompatible with the
use of division, opposition, hatred or violence as a program
of Christian life or as progress in justice."
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Mary Lou McGurren
is a busy real estate
professional ... but not
too busy to help with
your real estate needs

Former Divine Word Fa~er Conrado M . Balweg. 39,
commands a unit of the rebel New People's Army, according to the Philippines government. The government also
says that Father Balweg is an official or the Philippines
Communist Party.
Several clergymen, including those with no political
ties. have been killed in the Philippines in recent months.
Another priest disappeared in July and has not been
heard from since. Witnesses said that the priest was abducted by armed men in a car bearing government plates.
The priest had been working with the urban poor in Cebu,
Philippines.
Several Protestant ministers working with the poor
also have been killed in the Philippines in recent months.
Last month Filipino soldiers killed '1:7 demonstrators
protesting economic conditions on the island of Negros.
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Sonie kids are
close to their
doctors.
They're the kids who get tonsillitis, tree
climber's arm and skater's knee. All in the
same month. Maybe your kid is one of
them. If so, you sh ould know about
COMPRECARE. It's the HMO with
over 1,000 independent physicians
all over town. (Your own family
doctor may already belong!)
COMPRECARE makes it easy
to find a good doctor close to home,
and still save a lot on medical care.
At COMPRECARE, we don't think
you should have to pay deductibles. Or a
percentage of each bill. We think routine
physicals and well child care should be a part
of your regular coverage. And we don't think
your employer should pay high premiums
either. For 11 years, we've been perfecting a
health plan that offers the highest quality
care, for the most reasonable cost.
Which comes in handy if you have
kids. Or if you just like to save money
and still be close to a good doctor.
Over 75,000 metro Denver residents
are close to their doctors, with
COMPRECARE. Shouldn't you be?

Office: 711-1411
Home: 715- 7452
7355 S. Lafayette Circ le East

MOORE and Companr, Realtor
200 West Littleton Blvd
Littleton, c.>tor•do 80120

JL,~
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REALTOR"

CO MPRECARE

Join
·
COMPRECARE! 750-6200
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Cult education needed

B.ennett announces plan
fc,r education vouchers
1

DALLAS (NC) - Awareness of cult activity in the
United States is growing,
but the Catholic Church
needs to "inoculate" young
people at the high school
and college levels against
the lure of these groups, according to three individuals
involved in cult education.
Father James LeBar ,
Dominican Father W. Kent
Burtner and Christian
Brother Timothy Mayworm
made the comments in an
interview wilh The Texas
Catholic, newspaper of the
Diocese of Dallas.
The three participated in
a national conference on
cult awareness in late October in Dallas.
Father LeBar, from the
Archdiocese of New York,

said cults are growing because young people are
looking for something to depend on and "society is
passive" about the activity
of cults.
Cult activities
The priest, who was in
Rome recently to report on
U.S. cult activities to a
Vatican commission, listed
five characteristics of a
cult:
■ A charismatic leader
who directs attention to
himself or herself rather
than to God.
■ Any group that uses deceptive techniques or procedures in its recruiting
process.
■ A tunnel-vision approach to teaching about the
group.

■

Use of excessive guilt,
fear and other techniques to
keep a member in a group.
■ What the group does
with its money. Much of it,
Father LeBar said, "seems
to go to the benefit of the
cult leader."
Suggestions for responding to cult members
when approached included :
■ Be kind to them because " they want confrontation."
■ Check to see if they
have proper identification.
If not, report them to the
proper authorities.
■ Don't give them any
money or buy anything from
them.
■ " If you don't know
what you are getting into,
don't get into it."

We've always been part
of the city, now we're
part of the skyline.
The Rocky Mountain N ew s has grown from
Denver's first newspaper to Colorado's largest
newspaper. All along the way, w e have been
true to our original commitment- to bring you
Denver's best ne wspaper, every mornmg.
That commitment i s reflected in our
$14 million expansion project. In the heart of
the city, adjacent to the Mint, the Civic Center
and the Denver Art Museum, we're opening our
new h eadquarters. A flttmg addition to Denver's
skyline as the city's oldest. continu ously
operated business
The Rocky Mountain News. a reflection
of Colorado's past and a permanent part of
Denver's future

_/4)~~
Wilham W Fletcher
Prt. idPtll & Gt•nl'ral M,lll,l(Jer

Rocky Mountain News
Established 1859

By Stephenie Overman
WASHrNGTON (NC) - U.S. Secretary
of Education William J . Bennett introd1.1ced the Reagan administration's
proposal Nov. 13 to give vouchers to poor
pareints in both public and private
schools.
At. a Washington news conference Bennett said vouchers would give parents " a
ticket to find the best possible schools
for their children and the best possible
opix,rtunities." Legislation was expected
to boe introduced by Sen. Orrin G. Hatch,
R-Utah, and Rep. Pat Swindall, R-Ga.,
within a week.
n1e Reagan administration has pushed
unsuccessfully for tuition tax credits for
all private school parents. Bennett said
the voucher program for educationally
handicapped students would not be vulnera,ble to the criticism tuition tax
cred:its received - that the proposal is
too expensive and takes lhe brightest
students out or the public schools.
No more cost
H,e said the vouchers, $600 per student,
would not cost more than the current
$3.6 billion in federal remedial aid
pro,rided under Chapter I of the Educati•on Consolidation and Improvement
Act. Also, be said, the private schools
could not be accused of "cream skimmil'\g" s ince the students would be educationally a nd financially disadvantaged.
Parochial students bad been receiving
ChaJpter I remedial instruction from public school teachers in their parochial
school classrooms but the Supreme Court
ruled July 1 that lhat arrangement violates: the pri.nciple of separation of church
and state.
Silnce then in some school districts privatf? school students have not been receiving any remedial instruction while in
oth1?r areas private school students have
had to attend classes at nearby public
scbools or at designated neutral sites.
Bennett said at lhe press conference
tha1t he believes vouchers will "pass consti t.u tiona l muster" a nd c reate a
" hE!althy rivalry" among schools to
provide better education for the poor.

" We already have a kind of voucher in
higher education wilh Pell grants and
that hasn't destroyed higher education,"
Bennett added. Pell grants give financial
aid to students from low-income families.

u

Before the Supreme Court's July ruling the U.S. Catholic Conference has opposed vouchers for Chapter I , saying the
program already was effective, but
Father Thomas Gallagher, USCC education secretary, said Nov. 12 that the
Reagan administration proposal " could
be an instrument in maximizing student
participation in Chapter I " in response to
the court's decision.

V

Msgr. John Meyers, president of the
National Catholic Educational Association, said the NCEA "supports the right
of poor families to have the educational
choices currently available only to affluent families who are able either to
select a public school because of their
ability to live in a wealthy neighborhood
or to pay private school tuition. "
Ralph A. BohlmaM, president of the
Lutheran Church- Missouri Synod, in a
letter to Bennett, said that "in view or
the recent Supreme Court decision which
negatively affects the provision of
Chapter I services to children in parochial schools, we appreciate your involvement, Mr. Secretar y, in leading the
national discussion on how this situation
can be remedied."
Americans United for Separation of
Church and State director, the Rev. Robert L. Maddox, opposed lhe proposal,
calling it "one more effort by the Reagan administration to funnel public
funds into parochial schools. "
Mr. Maddox, a Baptist minister, said
the voucher program is unconstitutional,
would "force already hard-pressed
American taxpayers to contribute their
money to church education and it would
ultimately endanger the independence or
church schools through government controls."
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EYE CARE FOR SENIORS
Specializing In

CATARACT AND IMPLANT SURGERY

THE
[

Medicare Accepted
Outpatient Surgery
No Hospitalization

ALAMEDA

EYE
CENTER

Routine Eye Exams
Free Transportation
for Seniors
Ask for Details

Neiel D. Baronberg, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Surgeon
WEST ALAMEDA MEDICAL PLAZA UNIVERSITY PARK MEDICAL CLINIC
6900 W. Alameda Ave., #303
tH-7S53 (near VIiia ltalla)
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1919 S. University Blvd.
744-2701 (near Denver University)
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Proposal tlo cut health care
for the pot~r is criticized
WASHINGTON (NC) - Father J . Bryan Hehir, a
U.S. Catholic Conrerence official, has c rllticized a U.S.
Department or Health and Human Services proposal
that he said would reduce " rederal protection or the
rights or poor people to receive nec,essary health
care.··
In a letter to Richard Ashbaugh or the Bureau of
Health Maintenance Organizations a nd R esources Development. Father Hehir said, " As the races of competition, cost containment and reduced demand for inpatient care place new a nd heavy pre•ssures on all
hospitals, the Hill-Burton protections a rE: needed more
than ever"
Fa ther Hehir is the secretary for Social Develop-

menl and World Peace at the United States Catholic
Conference.
The Hill-Burton program was started in 1946 to
provide construction and remodeling money to hospitals. As a condition for receiving the money, the hos·
pilafs had to agree to spend a portion of their own
money to provide free to low-cost health care to the
poor
Martin Frankel. director of the HHS Division of
Facility Compliance, said that public health institutions are already providing free to low-cost services
to the poor and should therefor not be required to
comply with the procedural requirements of HillBurton.

Bishop says pec1ce
only solution to
Guatemalan problem
GUADALAJARA, Mexico
(NC) - Guatemalan refugees will continue coming to
Mexico " until there is peace
in Central America and
guarantees of personal security in Guatemala," said
Bishop Luis Miguel Canton
Marin of Tapachula, Mexico's southernmost diocese.
Bishop Canton c om mented at a press con•
ference duri ng the 37th
plenary assembly or t he
Mexican bishops' conference
in Guadalajara Nov. 12-17.
Bishop Canton said that
" many of the campesinos
(small farmers) who a re
now in Mexico would like to
return to Guatemala , but
not under t he conditions
which exist at present."
An estimated 50,000 refu•
gees have fled their country
into southern Mexico since
1980 when the Guatemalan
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Did you ever try to build
a snow man and
couldn't find the parts?
'

Frosty's Create A Snowman-Kit can fill the b ill.
Everything_but the snow.
Only

plus $2 00 postage & handling
" Allow 4 weeks for delivery"

1V.11KO, INC.
185 N. Hobart Road
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For Young Women Who Will Be Fresh111en in 1986

• Enter North building Through NE Door
• Placement Test begins at 8:30 sharp
• Bring a Sack Lunch
• Cl ub performances and p res,entations
In afternoon

4545 So. Universiw 782-8300 ~lk For High School

Hobart, Indiana 46342

Fire Brewed For Great Taste
and Good Times.

·

ORIENTATION a PLACEMENIT TEST
FEE 5 4.00

s9_95

Stroh's & Stroh light

army began anti-guerrilla
operations. Human rights
organizations, have criticized
the military regime for violations against civilians during its counterinsurgency ,
war
According to Bishop Canton. the Guatemalan
campesinos, mostly nonSpanish-speaking India ns ,
are ,caught i1n the middle of
the political violence. " It's
a situation in which it is impossible to loe neutral," he
said.
" The campesinos will tell
you that the guerrillas pass
through the i r land and a sk
for some food and water ,"
the bishop said. " The army
passes thro1ugh and acuses
them of being guerrillas or
collaborators because they
helped the @
:uerrillas.
" It happe11s the other way
around as well," he added.
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Musician
Stays clear of
'dry bones'
Christianity
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

It's no wonder that liturgical musician Grayson Warren
Brown is captur tng the minds and hearts of people all over
the country.
His vitality, unique style and wa rm personality radiate a
love of life and · of his Creator that leaves his audiences
saying " I want some of that !"
Brown was in Denver last weekend under tJ"!e sponsor ship
of Spirit of Christ Parish RENEW, to share his many
talents. His packed agenda included a musical concert ,
workshops on music and the role of Christmas and participation in liturgical celebrations which were interwoven
with impa ssioned words about the Christian call to social
justice.
Brown said that his two " loves in life" are liturgical
music and social justice and his has been deeply committed
to both since his teen-age year s .

Nancy Gemardt OCR Photo

Grayson Warren B rown leads a workshop on liturg ical music.

NATURAL MARBLE
MAR.LE

~DENVER I\IIARBLE

CONTRAC TORS
S I NCE 1H1

1st science teachers rally
The University of Denver
Colorado Science Teacher s
Convention, Jan. 31-Feb. 1,

coi.

1986.

TABLE TOPS, VANIITY TOPS
COMMERCIAL • REli lDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC a IMPORTED MIARBLE a SLATE

REPAIRING & AEf>OLISHING
3180 s. Plane Rhrer Dt.
Englewood, C olo. 80110

789-1856

computers in the classroom.

will be host for the first

- Scie nce teache rs from
throug hout Colorado will
have t he opportunity t o
s tudy and discuss ne w
trends in areas such as robotics, m icroscope repair a nd

We're Facing a l~ery Real Shortage of Priests.
Talk About ,a nd Pray for Vocations/

The convention is cosponsored by the Colorado
Association of Scie nc e
Teachers and the Colorado
Biology Teachers Association.
For registration information or further details ,
call J anet Iona. 451-1561.

We're Facing a Very
Rea/ Shortage of
Priests. Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!

Bronx section
He grew up in the Bronx section of New Yor k City,
where he still lives , with a hands-on experience of being
" poor and black."
" It helped me to sort out the connection between poverty
and Chritianity," he said. I know bow important food and
clothes and shelter are to those who don' t have it , and if
religion is hitting people over the head with Bibles instead
of helping them get the basics , then it's dry bones and I
wouldn't want any part of it."
Even though his family was Episcopalian, Brown began
attending St. Anne's Catholic Church in the Bronx at age 15
" because the people were sogenu ineand warm," he said.
He converted to Catholicism a t age 17 " not because of
any great theological truths I learned, but because of the
wonderful people I had experienced for two years .. . I
wanted to be a real part of that."
Although Brown had no forma l music education, he began
dabbling in music when he was very young and began
playing the organ al St. Anne's Church when he was 15.
Mostly black
" The pa r ish was mostly black and Hispanic and in those
days there wasn't much music to reach these people, so I
began creating some," he said.
In the intervening year s, Brown composed mounds of
music a nd several recordings that were widely used in the
( Conllnued on P age 74 1

CHRISTMAS !!iPECIAL
4 '9ade,,,.

~~,

'R~

A CHRISTMAS Al-BUM
1. "Co me, Oh Come, Emmanuel "
F r Aoh ••r 1s oft1•1i<, d,111v At1v,•nt 11•,,,hun, .111.+ Hu ,111.111011-. ,lnrl 1111 .,,,,,.
2 d1sco,i11•1 lht' Ch,1s11.:u1 h.u.tr.ou,w11.I ,11 ,11~111, ,,1 liu• C t11,M11,,1,
1,.-rt1110ns

2 . M erry Chrlstm a s ... from Jesus. w i t h Lo ve
Goct:. Ch11s1mJ"'- g1tl l,t!tt~ tot (11•u,11v

Grnl -.u lrnw11 11, th~11 H,·

9.1vf" Hi .. C\nly llf>001tro Son IJilh11 1 161

SPECIAL FOR CHILDREN...

Father Roberta Visits the Holy Land

FA Robens telts the S1cwy o f Ch14.ttm a s and e• plains
h ow even SANTA CLAUS celeb<otes Jesu s b1nh
d a y A N O A SPECIAL M ESSAGE FROM SANTA I

1 60

A4..,;urn&>Jny fr RulJC•h on h1~ p1lu11m,1gl, to th,• ttnl't
L.,,1,1 wh1•14• ht nflt"f!i •'PIH1tl'''•'1•• mc•~h1,111111h .,1 ''"'
._,,.," ol tlu• holy pt,u·('._ VwJtt>rt• JPf..US wallu•C1

$10.5 0

OHll l'il!,',i'lh'

order form
PLEASE CHECK YOUR CHOICES :

GIFT WRAPPED for t h e sp ecial people on

Send ·
_
A CHRIST~1AS ALBU~!
_
<;PECIAL FOR C-HllO!lEN
FR RORfRI s vic;nc; THf HOL V I ,\Nn

your Chris1mds list wit h
YQU I

$ 10 50
5 50
10 50

to

NAME - - - - - - ADDRESS
CITY _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ ZIP _ _ __
from : _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

;i

card enclosed from

PLEASE INCLUDE $ 1.50 FOR S H IPPIN G/ H A NDLING and make checks/money
orders payable 10

Pax Tapes. Inc .
P.0 Box 1059
Florissant, M O 6303 1

Affordable,
Comfortable, OutPatient Eye Surgery
• Cataract Extraction with
lens implant
• Radial Keratotomy (surgery for
nearsightedness)

• Permanent Eyeliner
• Glaucoma

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

8403 Bryant Street
Westminster, CO
( 303) 426-4810
(Next to St. Anthony North Hospital)
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Home tour is part
of

of Holiday Carousel
Blessed Sacrament Parish's third annual Holiday
Carousel will culminate
with a home tour Dec. 8
from noon to 5 p.m. Six parish homes will be decorated
for the holidays in a communitywide pre-Christmas
celebration.
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The Carousel, a multiface ted fundraiser for
Blessed Sacrament Parish
and School, is supported by
hundreds of volunteers.
It also features these additional events :

INTERIOR FLAT
LATEX WALL PAINT

• A gourmet dinner and
auction of hundreds of gifts
and valuable services, Nov.

s 14!l5

RF~~~.AR

22.
• A Christmas Boutique
and tree mart. featuring
five Christmas trees decorated with handcrafted ornaments in separation motifs,
all for sale, Nov. 23.
• A bakery. chocolate
booth and a frozen casserole
booth Nov. 23.

• Fast foods cooked a nd
served for hungry shoppers
Nov. 23.
• A carnival for children
of all ages Nov. 23.

The home tour features
the houses of six P ark Hill
owners. The Dunn home ,
1725 Gle ncoe, had an English Tudor exterior , but a
Colonial interior.. It was
built in 1928 and the Dunns
have been in it for three
years. It features many antiques the Dunns have col1e c ted . Of particu lar
interest are some walls. as
hav was used to obtain an
unusual texture . The kitchen
has a Southwestern motif,
with tiles depicting San Pasquale, the patron saint of
cooking.
The Tiehen home, 4000
Montview Blvd., was built
in 1958 as a typical ranch
house of that period. The
house has been reconstructed on the inside.
The upstairs was renovated

e

The restyled kitchen of Dr. Michael and Peggy Dunn
has a Southwest decor. This home and five others will be
seasonly decorated tor the east Denver Holiday Carousel
home tour Dec. 8 from noon to 5 p.m.

into one master bedroom.
The kitchen highlights inc lude a Fasar magnetic
s t ove a nd a n a dded on
breakfast -room. The Hving
room-dining room a re in one
la rge area. A sidewalk was
set with a distinctive design.

The Rice borne , 2350 Color ado Blvd., is enha nced by a
beautiful view of City Park
and downtown Denver. The
house was built in 1925 by
Dr. Kingrey, a nd the Rice·s
have occupied it since 1963.
Some of the work done during that time includes a
main floor addition, three
r emodeled bathrooms, a
family room, all new windows an<l a deck off the
master bedroom.
The Byrne House, 6135
Motnview Blvd., is an English Tudor built in the
1930's . The Byrnes have
lived there since 1954. The
interior of the house has had
some help from one of the
Bryne·s daughters, an in-

ter ior decorator and fashion
designer. Noteworthy items
in the home are the antique
furnishings.
T he Skeehan home on
Montview and Hudson was
built in 1911. It has doubled
in size through the years
when a master bedroom ,
family room a nd double garage we re added before the
Wall Street c r ash. T he
Skeehans hve enclosed a
porch, added a large kitchen
and deck.
The Parslow hose is
" Santa's Last Stop... Since
the 1940's the Parslows have
been designing and creating
their miniature world. On
display in the home is a collage of miniatures - a general store, elaborate circus
and colorful carousel a re
but a few of the visual delights.
Home tour tickets are $5.
They may be purchased at
1812 Eudora and the Park
Hill Book Store. For more
information call 35f>-7361.

SATIN GLOSS LATEX
ENAMEL

s 15?5
1

RE~~~-AR

BRIGHT LIFE® Interior

Rat Latex Wall Paint

• Outstanding quality
• Cover$ in one coat"
• Excellent washability

·- --«c°"""II.,_......,_
Reg . Pric e $16.00

SAVE
$6.00gal.

$995
Per
Gal.

BRIGHT LIFE® Interior

Satin Gloss
Latex Enamel
• Tough. super scrubbable
• Cok><s match latex wall paint
• Easy to apply. dries fast

Reg . Price $1 9.95

Life begins
at conception

WEARE
THANKFUL ...
to all our customers
nd the Denver Catholic Regist
who have supported
us for the past 61 years.

•

TORONTO (NC l - An
Ontario provincial court has
declared that life begins at
conception.
The s tatement was made
in an 11-page judgment issued by Judge A.K. Meen in
the trial of 14 persons
charged with trespassing al
the clinic of abortion advocate Or. Henry Morgentaler in Toronto.
Charges against seven of
the defendants in the December 1984 action were
dismissed while the remaining seven were found guilty
of trespassing and fined $20.
This fme was less than half
of the minimum $53 fine
provided under Ontario law.

SAVE
$7.00
gal.

$1299
Per
Gal.

~GUI Y'S~
1199
1
ARTINJ
Since
MARTI~
ENO~~ J WALLPAPER & PAIN SENOUR

AJ_NJ~j
3 LOCATIONS
PAI NTS..
8996 W. Bowles Ave.
972-9393
7430 S. Univ. Blvd.
770-2572
2486 S. Colo. Blvd.
758-8244
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Youths get
chance to see
larger Church

•

ARCHDIOCESE OF
OEN VER COLORADO

Beyond their own
parish boundaries
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

Teen-agers from the Archdjocese or Denver returned
rrom the recent national youth conference in Phoenix with
a greater sense of the Church beyond their parish bounda ries, according to the teens and their youth ministers.
At the conrerence, held Nov. 7-10, they met teens from
dioceses throughout the country, participated in workshops
and liturgies and attended entertainment programs.
Youth from the a rchdiocese have participated in the
biannual conference for 15 years, but this year's delegation
of 125 teen-agers was the largest ever sent.
Seeing larger Church
Youth group members from S.acred Heart of Jesus Parish in Boulder pose with the archdiocese's banner taken to
The significance of the conrerence was " getting away
·
and seeing the la rger Church ; that it's not just their parish Phoenixin s uburbia," said Anne Brenner , youth minister at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish in Northglenn.
as excited about the Lord as you are," said Jeff Howard, a
Carlos Rodriguez, a Vincentian seminarian who went to
" We're not just our own cubbyhole," she added. sophomore at Regis High School and diocesan youlli rep- Phoenix with the youth group from Most Precious Blood
" We're a large Church."
resentative.
Parish, noted that the conference " was a good chance for
"I think it was an opportunity for our youths to share
the youth to see the power they possess.·•
who they are with others," said Annamarie Burtness, youth 'Vital part of Church'
He added, however, that he was disappointed that " it
m inj~ter at Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish in Boulder. " They
was mainly catering to the Anglo cpmmunity or the
" Youth are really a vital part of our Church today came back so enthusiastic about the larger picture of Cath- their enthusiasm, their challenge - and they really showed Church.'"
olic youth."
He said there were very few black participants and
this at the conference," said Jim Knowles, archdiocesan
Many of the teen-agers a nd youth ministers reported director or parish services for Catholic Youth Services. only some Hispanics from Texas, New Mexico and Denver.
that they were impressed with the numbers of eager con- " They are so energetic."
" Where a re the poor's representatives?" he asked.
ference participants.
" I hope they bring this back to their parishes and get " That was my concern. I'm trying to reach the poor."
" It was staggering to be with a thousand kids who are more youth to join the groups."
UN theme
The conference centered on the United Nations' International Year of Youth theme of " Peace. Participation and
Development." Workshops included talks on global awareness and peace and social justice, and an international
panel made up of a South African, Vietnamese, Mexican,
American Indian and Central American was available to
Reg is College's $15 answer the teen-ager's questions.
" We wanted to give them their role in peace,"
million Commitment to the
Future development pro- Knowles said, "to give them the idea that peace begins
gram, announced in March with them."
He explained that the conference allowed them " to go
1985, has passed the half
way mark with $8.1 million outside of themselves, which is a central part of peace."
John Trapold, youth minister at Most Precious Blood
In commitments, according
to Rev. David M. Clarke, Parish, said the conference showed the teen-agers "that
they can really play a role in the world, from their f~mily
S.J ., president.
In making the a n- to social justice in the community."
Now that they're back in Denver, he added, " l just
nouncement, Clarke, Walter
F. Imhorr, chairman of the hope they'll be more committed to youth ministry in the
board of trustees, and Peter parish and work for peace and j ustice."
H. Coors , trustee and Commitment to the Future
chairman, cited signiricant
community and a lumni support for the College as the
key to the early success of
the five-year development
effort
T)le goals of Commitment
to ltle Future, Coors said,
Mechanical Contractors
are to raise money for faculty
and
program
developLoretto Sister Mary Luke
AS OF NOVEMBER 1985, MT. OLIVET WILL AGAIN
ment, financial aid , library Tobin will be the guest of
ALLOW CHRISTMAS GRAVE BLANKETS. HOWEVER,
resources, computer and
Dr Earl K Hanna on " An
THERE WILL BE A $5.00 FEE CHARGED FOR EACH
teaching support. to upgrade
Endless Search" in the Ad~
BLANKET. THIS COST IS TO COVER THE CLEANUP
facilities and grounds, and
vent radio dialogue series to
for annual support or the be aired beginning Dec I
WHICH WILL BE MARCH 1st, 1986.
college's ongoing programs
The program 1s heard on
Drain and Sewer
Regis College, founded in
Denver radio KOA at 7. 45
Cleaning
1877. is one of 28 Jesuit in- a m.. radio KSLV Monte
stitutions of higher edu- Vista at 8 30 a m . and radio
24-HOUR SERVICE
cation in the United States
KVEE-FM microwave
The college serves 1,000 stu- network sta tions out of
Robert F. Connor, Sr
dents in its four-year pro- Grand Junction at 8 a .m.
Pre&ldent
gram on the main Denver each Su nday morning
For Further Information
Robert F. Connor, Jr
campus. while its under- Dialogue topics for the
gra du ate and graduate series include Dec I
Vice Pre!Jident
call 424-7785
degree programs for adults Christmas is : Quietness '
"The D•n11er Cethollc ArchdloceHn Cemetery "
serve 4,000 students in Den- Dec. 8, Christmas is: Shar:
ver , Boulder, Loveland , Ing; Dec. 15, Christmas Is ·
12801 West 44th Avenue• Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
Colorado Springs, and Ster- Change; Dec 22, Christmas
ling.
1s. Incarnation

PLEASE NOTE!!!
GRAVE BLANKETS
ALLOWED AGAIN THIS YEAR

Regis
halfway

Advent
radio
dialogue

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

PWMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

...

744-6311
181 Vallejo
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Archdiocesan
youths attend
national rally
(Conllnul!d from P•9e 711

Matt Tarpey, a sophomore al Cherry Creek High
School and a member of the Most Precious Blood youth
group, said he thought the conference was "worthwhile"
because he "learned about the problems of the world" and
how it affects him.
" I got a greater global awareness because of the panel
or teen-agers from around the world," said Dorl Hauck, a
senior at Smokey Hill High School and a member of St.
Michael's youth group. "You got a broader view of what
being Catholic is."
She added, "There was such a great sense or love. It
was incredible."
"We came back with such a high level of energy. My
feeling is we'll do a lot more for the community."
Many of the teen-agers said they especially enjoyed the
workshops on sexuality and intimacy and rock music.
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Meaningful workshop
But Kurt Bartley, youth director at St. Michael's Parish, said the workshop on death and dying attracted most of
the 13 youths in his group because of several deaths in the
parish recently.
" They were aching for that kind of information and
material," he said. "They got a better feel for what it's
like from a Christian perspective."
Several parish groups are planning follow-ups to the
conference to involve the youths' families. For example, St.
Michael's is holding a potluck dinner next month to show
150 slides from the conference to " give parents a feel that
the kids did get something out of it besides a good time,
that they did grow in the ir faith," Bartley said.
The teen-agers at Sacred Heart o f Jesus, Boulder, returned to Colorado eager to continue their friendships with
youth throughout the archdiocese. They are already planning a get-together in Boulder of several parish groups.

RENEW involves
archdiocesan youth
(Conllnued from P~9e 10)

ing for that," he explained.
Instead of dropping RENEW altogether, other parishes
that found the RENEW booklets inadequate for their youth
needs revised the program using a booklet put out by RESPOND Advocacy for Youth and Families.
The program, designed by RESPOND Director Vie
Thorgren, uses popular music, videos, different types of
spiritual games and activities.
Although Father Matson said the RESPOND option is
not officially RENEW, 25 parishes have requested the booklets this season.
Tunes into kids
" It really tries to tune into the kids," said Sandy Trujillo, director of coordinating services at RESPOND. " You
have to relate to what they're doing and the other RENEW
booklet didn't do that. It was written by adults who didn't
get down to the kids' level."
" I think a lot of the youth groups made the same
mistake at first," said Bridget Suire, youth minister at St.
Mary's Parish in Littleton. " They made the youth group fit
RENEW rather than RENEW fit the youth group."
She explained that the first season she "just took the
RENEW book and did it and It just bombed."
Now the youths at St. Mary's are using the RESPOND
booklets and Incorporating the program into the regular
format of the youth group meetings, Suire said.
Youth facilitators
She added that youth facilitators have been added this
year to help the adults leading the small groups, which
include a total of between 35 and 55 high school students.
" If a youth shares first it gets the other kids to participate as well," Suire said.
" I'm getting feedback that they like it more than
before, but we still need to fine tune it, " she added.
St. Jude's Parish in Lakewood is using the RESPOND
klet a s part or the religious education program for
eventh through twelfth graders About 275 youth are paricipating In small groups.
" We have a real positive outlook from the students,"
>d Sherwood Owens, St Jude's youth director

Pope says
euthanasia ·
step back
VATICAN CITY ( NC) Pope John Paul II said Nov.
15 that euthanasia is a step
backward for science.
While he criticized socalled mercy-killing, he also
offered cautious encouragement to use of experimental
medicine, even when it carries high risk lo the patient.
The Pope made his remarks during an address to
a Milan-based medica I
group in Rome for a conference on leukemia.
" The practi c e of
euthanasia , more or less
openly proclaimed, marks a
moment of regression and
of abdication by science,"
the Pope said. The practice,
he added, " is an offense
against the dignity of the
dying person."
The Pope said the
church's admonition against
" use of purely experimental
interventions or those which
are in no way efficacious"
does not permit one "lo dispense with either the valid
obligation to sustain life"
nor the obligation to give
the sick " assistance through
ordinary life-sustaining
means."
If the " struggle for life
and the obligation to care
for the sick" had ceased,
the pope added, "medical
science would have not have
been able to progress."

. Thanksgiving Thoughts . .
J ALAPENO
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BETH ISRAEL SENIOR HEALTH CENTER
Proudly announces the Grand Opening of our
New Senior Health Center located at 6625 Wadsworth
(next to Winchell's doughnuts)

422- 1302

WE ACCEPT MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT

Quality Care
Professional Services
Personal Attention

COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CARE FOR SENIORS
HEALT H SERVICES

FR EE COUNSELING

Complete M edical
Ev aluation
A rthrit is/Ost eoporosis
Ophthalmology (Eye)
Mental Health
Podiatry (Feet)
Nutrition Counseling
Oncology (Cancer)

Supplemental Health Insurance
Housing
Information/ Ref erral
Healt h Education Series-Free
Speakers Bureau
Free N ew sletter-The Kaleidoscope
Senio r D ay Progra m - A n
A lternative to N ursing Homes

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER I

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER II

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER Ill

1601 Lowell Blvd.
Denver. Co. 80204
Phone 825-2190 X590

1860 Larimer. Suite 330
Denver, Co. 80202
Phone 292-2712

1930 S. Federal
Denver, Co. 80219
Phone 935 0399
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Musician weaves justice
into liturgical celebrations
!Con1,n.,.d from P•ge 20)

Church. Much of his music centers around the Mass setting,
but there is a wide variety of other hvmns and psalms a lso.
When not composing and recording liturgical music,
Brow!l conducts workshops, lectures and liturgical celebra_t1~ throughout the country. Always woven into those
sessions.1s a stroni emphasis on social justice.
"_Social justice is at the center of the gospels and all o f
~ npture," Brown emphasized. "You can't separate Christ1aruty and social justice."
Brown also views liturgy and social justlce as being interconnected.

'Social justice'
" Liturgy is the basis for social justice," he said. " In the
60's during the struggle for civil rights, people always came
together first lo pray and sing before they began their
action. That is what fueled them with the power lo race the
experience."

" Activists also always ended their day with worshiping
together, giving thanks and praise lo God."
Brown said he feels he can " reach people" because he is
an ordinary layman who can identify with the lives of the
people lo whom he ministers.
" I don' t have to have an aura of saintliness like a priest
or deacon who have lo keep up a n image. I spend my
Saturday night just like everyone else and I think people
know that and can better identify with what I say and do."
Brown said be is fully committed lo " reach out lo people
and convince them that they can make a difference."
Brown said that people need to touch each other, share
with each other, care about each other.
" That's what our Lord was about and that's what the
early Christian community was about," he said. " How did
we get so far away from it?"

Grayson Warren Brown
performs in concert at
Spirit of Christ Pariah Nov.
14. His visit wu sponsored
by the pariah RENEW
team .

FLOWERS

THANKSGIVING

Nancy Gerhafdt OCR Photo

COPPER GLOW BOUQUET
Thanksgiving Day
trimming for the table
with a Lehrer's Copper
Glow Bouquet of fresh
flowers. This beautiful
centerpiece Is In a
copper bowl , accented
with oak leaves, wheat
or cattails.
Priced as low as $20.00.
larger sizes $25.00. $27. 50.
$30. 00 or more.
(Charged and delivered with
a nominal delivery fee)

PRE-HOLIDAY
FRUIT BASKET
A lovely glh for your favorite
host. Lehrer's fruit baskets are
packed full of hand selected fresh
seasonal fruit, cheese, candy.
English walnuts and various
goodies. Beautifully presented In
a reuseable wicker basket.
Priced from $25.00. larger
ones U0.00. $§.00 and up.
(Charged and delivered with
a nominal delivery fee)

..

POMPONCHRYSANTHEMUMS
Decorate your own table with flowers. Fresh fall pompons
will add something special to your Thanksgiving holiday.
Assorted colors. Greens Included.
Special price $4.9• per bunch
(C-h and C.ny)

W. do it Ml MMltHIIII>,. We ,,._,_,,. . it.

One who cares c a l l s ~
ONE OF THE NAJJOlrl ~ S T,
LAIIGEST AND MOST ltE~TED
NAIIE IN FLOWEltS

All Ma/or Credit
Cards Accepted

INVENTORY CLEARANCE ON

100'S ROLLS FAMOUS BRANDS
IN STOCK-CAN BE
INSTALLED NOW!
100% LOW INTEREST FINANCING
OR ... 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH!
Come In And Meet Our Newest
Representative, ROLANDO "ROLLY" GARCIA,
Who Has Over 20 Years Experience
In The Carpet Industry .•. Se Hablo Espanol!

6160 N. Federal
1 Mile North 1- 70

15 Stores to Serve You.

455-1234

CARPET
SALE

.

428-7414

M.-F. 8-8
Sat. 8-5
Sun. 12-5

s
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·Cardinal Dearden, Mother Teresa at synod
By Agostino Bono
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Two U .S. Catholics Cardinal John Dearden, retired archbishop of Detroit, and
Virgil Dechant, supreme knight of the Knights of Columbus
- are among the 42 papally appointed non-voting participants in the Nov. 24-Dec. 8 extraordinary Synod of Bishops.
Also named as a non-voting participant was Mother
Teresa of Calcutta, wiMer of the 1979 Nobel Peace Prize
and founder of the Missionaries of Charity religious order.
The papal appointments were announced at a Nov. 14
Vatican press conference. Also aMounced at the press conference were the names of nine observers from Christian
bodies in ecumenical dialogue with the Catholic Church.
These observers, named by their own churches, bring to 51
the total of non-voting participants in the synod.
announced the synod last January
Pope John Paul
and said its purpose was to examine the teachings or the
Second Vatican Council 20 years after its conclusion.
Mother Teresa and Dechant were named as auditors

n

because they represent Catholic organizations active in
Chu~ch life. Auditors cannot speak at synod plenary
sess~ons but are allowed to speak at small-group workshop
sessions .
Fifteen auditors were named, including Canadian Sister
Katherine MacDonald, superior general of the Congregal.ion
of Notre Dame de Sion and president of the International
Union of Superiors General ; Genevieve Riviere of France,
president of the Conference of International Catholic Organizations; and Thibor Sulyk of Brazil, head of the Latin
American Workers' Center, a trade union movement.
Cardinal Dearden was named as one of the 15 special
guests. Many, such as Cardinal Dearden, were chosen because they played an active role at Vatican D.
. These special guests include Cardinal Franz Konig, retired archbishop of Vienna, Austria ; Cardinal Bernard
Alfri~k, retired archbishop of Utrecht, Netherlands; and
Cardinal Leo Suenens, retired archbishop of Malines-Brussels, Belgium.

AIDS conference
set for Dec. 6
A conference on "The
Problem of Aids" will be
held on Friday, Dec. 6 from
8:30 a .m. to 3 p.m . at St.
John's Episcopal Cathedral,
I 313 Clarkson St.
Speakers will include Rev.
Julian Rush, director of the
.Colorado AIDS Project; Dr.
Charles Kirkpatrick, head
of allergy and cli.n ical immunology at National Jewish Center for Immunology
and Respiratory Medicine;
Keith Wallace, education
coordinator for Colorado
AIDS Project; Dr. Marshall
Stiles, psychiatrist in pri-

vate practice, and Dr. Don
Bossart, professor of interpersonal ministries at nm
School of Theology.
For lunch, participants
may bring a sack lunch or•
eat al one of the many
nearby restaurants.
No reservations are required for the conference.
An orfering will be taken to
defray the conference costs.
Please make checks payable to Colorado AIDS Project or Colorado Health
Network.
For further information,
please call 837~166.

Colombia deaths
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul II has
expressed his " deep pain" over the heavy loss of life
caused by a volcano which erupted Nov. 13 in westcentral Colombia.
He also asked the international community to
provide " necessary aid in a spirit of generosity and
Christian solidarity."
The Pope made the appeal in a telegram, released
at the Vatican Nov. 15, to Archbishop Angelo Acerbi,
papal nuncio to Colombia.

MACHEBEUF CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL
VALUE-ORIENTED EDUCATION
COLLEGE PREP
CO-EDUCATIONAL GRADES 9-12

It bas not been decided yet if the special guests will be
a lJowed to speak at synod sessions , Archbishop Jan Schotte .
synod general secretary, said at the press conference.
Also named al the press conference we re 12
theologians to help the synod secretariat and be available
as experts for the synod voting members . Those include
Australian Jesuit Father William Dalton, theology professor
at the Jesuit-run Gregorian University in Rome; Father
Stanislaw Nagy, professor of fundamental theology at the
catholic University of Lublin, Poland; and Father Raul
Lanzetti, professor of dogmatic theology at the Opus Deirun University of Navarra in Spain.
The nine ecumenical obserw,s are from the Orthodox
Church, the Anglican Communioe, Lutheran World Federation, World Methodist Council, the World Reformed Alliance, the Disciples of Christ, tlae Werkl Baptist Alliance,
the Pentecostals and the World c..ietl of Churches.
Archbishop Schotte said the Coptic Church also has
been invited to send an observer INlt has yet to name one .
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Fatima cookbook

The presentation is sponsored by the Loretto Heights Col•

Our Lady of Fatima's Altar and Rosary Society in
Lakewood is offering for sale its recently published
cookbook , " F a vorites From Fatima . " The indexed
cookbook contains nearly 500 home-tested recipies and sells
for $8. For mail orders , the price is 48.75 per book. Call
Maryellen Hanson, Altar a nd Rosary president , 232-5160, or
Mary Zarlengo, cookbook chairwoman, 237-roJJ, to place
orders

All Souls' Church birthday
On Nov. 23 All Souls' Church, 4900 S. Logan, Englewood,
will ce lebrat~ its 30th birthday as a parish with a potluck
supper hosted by RENEW Large Group. Jt will begin a~ 6:30
p.m. in the school cafeteria. Everyo~e 1s asked to bri~g a
main dish to serve 8 people and their own place setting~.
Forme r parishioners are also encouraged to attend thts
s pecial birthday celebration.

lege Lecture/ Concert Committee and is ope1 to the public,

t ·30 p.m . and Mass to follow and refreshments later . F or
mor e information call 424-4904.

free of charge.
Dr. Shepherd . a professor in the Graduate School of Inter•
national Studies al the University of Denver , is also editor of
" Africa Today " He's widely published in the area of
African politics . Other ti lies have included " Anti-Apartheid"
(1977) and " G lobal Huma n Rights" (1981).
For additional informa tion contact Sister Dorothy J ane
Van Hoogstra le , professor of history, '936-3441 , Ext. 237.

Thanksgiving healing service

Interfaith Thanksgiving
The thi rd annua l interfaith celebratio~ of Thanksg!ving
will be held at Christ the King Church. Eighth a nd Fa irfax
Street, Denver , on Thanksgiving, Nov 28, ~t 10 a m .
The gathering will include represen_tat1ves. of the Cath•
oUc, P rotestant , Jewish, Unitarian-Umversahst and Bud•
dhist fa iths.
. . · .. The theme , " The Many Voices of Thanks1p ving. w111
he lp persons realize the way each of the tr aditions offers
thanksgiving.

The Regis Retreats c enter will hold a special
Thanksgiving healing service Nov. 28 in the chapel starting
with liturgy at 10 a .m .
On Dec. I at 7 p.m . an Advent program will focus on A day of reflection
Christmas preparation through Contemplative prayer, with
" Advent, a Time of Waiting" is a day of prayer and
liturgy.
reflection in preparation for Christmas which will be given
Call Jesuit Father Robert DeRouen at 458-4100 for by the Benedictine Sisters at their Spirit of Life Monastery,
more information.
10760 Glennon Dr., Lakewood, Dec. 7. The lime is from 9: 30
Conifer to aid shelter
a .m . to 3:30 p.m . a nd the cost is $10, which includes lunch.
Our Lady of the Pines, Conifer, will present ''. An Evening
For more information and to register (by Dec. 3), call
Legion of Mary
or Thanksgiving" Nov. 23 at Our Lady or the Pines ~urch.
Sister Charlotte at 986-9234.
It will be a poUuck dinner al 6:30 p.m . to benefit the
The annual reunion of the Legion or Mary will be held
Samaritan She lter. Everyone is asked to bring a donation for
Dec. 8, at 2:30 p.m . in St. Dominic's Church, 29th a nd
the shelter. For more information, call Dave and Lala Federal Blvd. Active and auxiliary members are enGruber, 838-2153.
couraged to attend, as all friends or the legion. The cer- Marital studies
emony will consist of the Rosary, singing, homily by Dom•
The University of Denver's Center for Marital and
inican Father Albert Judy, O.P ., and Benidiction. A recep- Family Studies wants to talk to couples about marital comAfrican
tion will follow.
munications.
A noted scholar on African politics, Dr. George Shepherd,
Couples will be interviewed a nd asked to complete
will s peak on " The Change in South Africa and Extemal
confidential questionnaires.
Secular
Franciscans
Pressure; Dec. 2, at 3 p.m , in Room 329 of the AdminisFor more information call Ka ren Boeke, 871-3370 or
tration Building at Loretto Heights College, 3001 S. Federal
The Secular Franciscan Order's next general meeting
871-3062.
Blvd.
will be held Nov. 24 at St. Elizabeth's Church, the Crown at
CCont,nutd on Pagt 711

politics

HELP!
C atholic
Community Services

CHRISTMAS
-BASKET

APPEAL

..

Please help us to help
the less fortunate!
We'd love to help everyone who needs
help but there are many more needy persons than
we've ever had to cope with in the past. Your
donation Is so important ... Please mail it Today!
DENVER CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES
200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206

Attn. Christmas Basket Appeal
Please Find My Donation S _ _ _ _ Enclosed.

NAME- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --:-- - - - - - - AOORESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ __

PHONE

388-4411 For Information.
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It I U,•<1sm111I,/,, H<1t••
[tATHS ; KITCHENS
SOLAR GR EEN HOUSES
IIASt::ME NTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FREE ESTIM,HE & PU.NNING
LlcenMd • londed • lnaur•d

P M& J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

NEW WORK, RECOVER,
leak & other repairs.
Composition or shakes,
preservatives applied to
shakes.

DALLAS ROOFING
841-5658
Residential • Commercial
Industrial

GOOD PLUMBING
SERVICE
Complete Bath Remodeling
• Kohler Fixtures

• Underground Water Leaks
Repaired
• A. O. Smith Water Heaters
• lnslnkerator Disposers
• Electric Sewer & Drain
•

Cleaning

629-0027
5 KALAMATH

We R«o"'"'•"o

~"""°"'P l t• lut• •

,co,,,.,

• F• u~• 11

.

DUii
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Professional drain cleaning- 90 day Guarantee

24 Hour Service
Commercial • Residenttal
Sr. Cit. Discounts

FREE estimate over the phone

BILL'S

922-8080

RE-UPHOLSTER NOW
10%-20% OFF
FABRIC
• Frff &tim1tes
• Frff Pick-Up
• Frff Delivery

MASTfRCRAf'f

733-1471
2414 so. Delaware
Denve,, Colo.

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE

Licensed/ Insured
30 Years Experience
f 'rf' f>

f:."ti Ill fl t "·"

980-0275

ADVERTISE HERE
Call 388-4411
Ext. 275
for details.
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Happenings
St. Dominic's event
St. Dominic's P3rish annual Turkey games party will
• For

be held Nov. 22 and 23 at 7:30 p.m. in the church Basement,

at West 29th Avenue and Federal Boulevard.

Annunciation Advent talks
Jiving
iirfax
CathBud" will
offers

rand
given
stery,
11 9:30

funch.
call

1,

Capuchin Father Julian Haas, associate at Annunciation Church, will present a series of three lectures on the
Gospels in Advent. Father Haas completed a licentiate
degree in scripture at the Gregorian University in Rome in
July. He also did scriptural studies at the Biblical Institute
in Rome and the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, Is1pel
His thesis was " The Catechumenal Gospel According to
Mark." The schedule for his lectures at Annunciation, 3621
Humboldt St., is : Dec. 3, 10, 17, in Spanish, at 7 p.m ., and
Dec. 5, 12, 19, in English, at 7 p.m .
The topics are " A Gospel Person," " Who Do You Say I
Am?'', and " Experiencing Jesus Christ in Our Life."
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Pope praises Church relief efforts
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul II praised the
church's international relief agencies Nov. 13, calling them
a " vital part of the Church's mission of proclaiming the
Gospel.''
The Pope encouraged relief efforts during his weekly
audience: in the Vatican's Paul VI audience hall. Members
of the executive committee of Caritas Internationalis, the
chun;h body which coordinates relief worldwide, attended
the- audi,ence.
" The contribution which Caritas is making in the
Church today richly deserves recognition and praise," the
Pope said. " The work of charity and fraternal service is a
vital part of the church's mission of proclaiming the
Gospel. "
The Pope added that "Caritas carries out a most important role in this mission by encouraging and animating
the ma1ny programs and organizations of charity In the
Church."
During the audience, attended by about 7,000 people,
the Popie continued his instruction on the meaning of the
Creed . He described the role of the Holy Spirit in the
church and said that the Holy Spirit " dwells in the hearts
of believers as the source of truth and love."

The Pope also said the Holy Spirit has been present In
the world from the beginning of time an<! " was active in
the c reation of the world and, in fact, in all of salvation
history."
He said that presence took a different form after the
resurrection of Christ, wJto promised that the Spirit would
come to teach and remind people of the Gospel.
The Pope greeted people from several nations during
the audience. To a group from Mexico, he ~pressed con•
cern for the devastation from earthquakes which struck the
nation in September.
Several Americans attended the audience, including
members of the Daughters of Isabella, and visitors from
the dioceses of Cleveland and Birmingham, Ala.
During the audience, executives of Reader 's Digest
presented the pope with their recenUy published shortened
version of the Bible. Reader's Digest deleted 40 percent of
the Old Testament and 10 percent of the New Testament.
A Reader's Digest press statement said that the book
keeps ''intact the religiosity, beauty and solemnity of original biblical language." It said that editors did not summarize the Bible, but simply " thinned it out."

Englewood High reunion
The 20th reunion of the 1966 class of Englewood High
School wilJ be held July 18-20, 1986. The class is trying to
locate all classmates. For further information on the reunion. contact the chairman, Jack Brooks, 800 W. Oxford,
Englewood, CO 80110. 789-4029, or call George or Bev Visnic, 979-5762.

11 and
1 com-

mplete
370 or

g

Shelter for unwed
mothers. approved
NEWARK, N.J. (NC) Gov. Thomas Kean signed a
bill Nov. 13 which allows
private citizens to open
their houses and administer
charitable services to those
seeking food and sl\elter.
Mother Teresa of Calcutta
had urged him to sign it.
The law is seen as a victory for Kathy DIFiore of
Ramsey and her house of
unwed mothers , whic h
under previous legislation
had been fined $10,000 for
operating an unlicensed
boarding house.
Mrs. DiFiore gave credit
to Mother Teresa, recent
publicity in the media and
lobbying by the state Right
to Life Committee as prime

movers for the legislation.
In October , Mother
Teresa wrote a letter to the
governor supporting the bill.
She wrote it during her visit
in late October to the United Nations for its 40th anniversary celebration.
State Sen . Gerald
Cardinale said he was "ecstatic" about the governor's
approval , which followed
weeks of " hot and heavy"
debate between himself,
state lawyers and officials
from the state Department
of Community Affairs.
Cardinale became the
bill 's chief advocate after
the original sponsor, Sen.
Garrett Hagedorn, died in
August.

Is Your
Investm.ent
Program
REATJ,Y
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Goal-Orierited?.

Goals are not just daydr~ams! Goals are challenges; goals are for real. Without goals,
life soon would become boring, almost static.

If you are looking for personal fulfillment as well as superior material return to meet
. your investment goals, take a look at the Archdiocese of Denver's new Pooled Income
Fund. Why not add a "goal-oriented" Pooled Income Fund gift. to your other
financial plans? You'll be glad you did!
Write or call today for free information about this new gift. plan wh_ich offers you

1. A

pleasing rate of annual income for the remainder of your life•
Safety and security
Top flight tax benefits

2.
3.
4. Savings on long-term capital gains
5. Personal happiness and satisfaction

11

.,.

rean

•Ove r the past three
the fund the Archdioceee of.Denver ill uaing has made
payments to it.a part1cipanl8 exceeding 11,. annually.

,.
MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass w ill be celebrated In the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M . for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

424-7785

-----------------------------------------~, FOR IMMEOIATE SERVICE CALL (303)388-4411 Ext.· 113

For more information
and a brochure contact
Father John .v. Anderson,
Director of Major Giving,
Archdiocese of Denver,
Catholic Pastoral Center,
200 Josephine Street,
Denver, CO 80206.

:

O

YES. Pleaae send me information on tho Archdioceae Pooled
Income Fund. I understand there is no obligation.

Namo
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MAIL T01 Father John V. Andenon • Director M~r 01""'ArchdlocNe ofO.nvw
100 J-phlne StnNlt
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The Pope who
shook the Church

I

( Conti nued from P~~ l l

talion not only on the part of the episcopal college but
of the entire Catholic world as well. A flame of
enthusiasm swept over the whole Church. He understood immediately, perhaps by inspiration, that by calling a council he would release unparalleled vital forces
in the Church."
Vatican II divided the Church down the middle. On
the one side were the traditionalists who had been completely satisfied with the Church as it was. On the other
side was a group of cardinals and prelates, with their
theologians, who accepted Pope John's concern. They
felt the need for change in the Church's teaching
methods and liturgical life so that the Christian people
would become totally conscious of their primary task to
love their neighbors as themselves .
The portly septuagenarian Angelo Roncalli as John
XXIII shook the Church to its foundations. He provided
an explosive gathering of some 2,500 bishops and
cardinals to which he invited other churchmen and the
world to observe.

Reorientation
What resulted was a reorientation of the way the
Church said its prayers, its understanding of Scriptures
and its attitude toward the reunion of Christian
churches as well as its dealings with the outside world.
In the 20 years since the conclusion of the council
under Paul VI, a plethora of boolts and articles have
been published in an attempt to assess the affects the
council has wrought.

In a forward to one such assessment, Father
Theodore Hesburgh, president of the University of
Notre Dame wrote that in his lifetime he has known
two Catholic churches.
Two Churches
" The Church that I learned at home, in school, in
my parish, and especially in the seminary was a closed
Church- a Church virtually without doubt, a Church
confident in its mode of governance and triumphalistic
in its style of life.
" The second Catholic Church of my experience has
been the postconciliar Church. This is a open Church- a
Church willing to listen as well as to pronounce, a
Church in which ministerial responsibility is shared, a
Church on a pilgrimage.
" The open Church , despite the nostalgia of some
for a more serene and settled past, is here to stay. The
flow of history will not be reversed : no more lording il
over other Christian communities : no more arrogance
of ·our' truth compared with 'their' error: no more
unconcern for a vast portion of a globe formerly labelec
heathen or pagan : no more disdain for insights from a
world in the past called profane; no more insensitivity
to such immense problems as poverty, population,
racism, and global injustice; no more cavalier treatment or the laity. A list such as this can caricature
reality, but there is no item in it that does not have a
history : that is why we had a Vatican Council II."

207 CLAYTON, (CHERRY CREEK)
DENVER COLORADO
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Hanukkah luncheon
'builds tolerance
for different -religions'
By Marianne Comfort
Register staff

A Hanultltah feast of cheese blintzes,
potato pancakes and candied fruit strudel
awaited guests at the orthodox B.M.H. Synagogue Nov. 14.
A dradle. a small spinning top used in a
traditional gambling game, a nd a booklet
explaining the eight-day Jewish holiday
were at each guests's place.
As they took their seats around the table,
a few of the 25 diners noted that just a
couple decades ago they would not have
dared enter the congregation complex.
Most of the guests were parishioners or
Church or the Risen Christ, but for a couple
hours last week they found themselves immersed in J ewish customs and religious
practices

M2

B.M.H. (Hebrew initi.als for " the Great
House of Study") congregation. told the visitors. " It's a l'lice tim1e of good food and
good times but it's not a major holiday."
He explained that traditionally gift-giving
is reserved for a holid,ay in the spring, but
now gifts a re often distlributed at Hanukkah
because of pressure from children with
Christian friends.
Speaking in the synagogue 's chapel,
Cohen described his congregation as "liberal orthodox" becaui,e the sexes aren't
separated at the ser\lices . Otherwise, he
said , the synagogue follows a ll the traditional Jewish praclices.
Cohen explained the Jewish dietary laws
which specify the types or foods allowed
and their preparation.

Religious tolerance
" I think it opens up a tolerance for different religions and different forms of expressions in worshipping ~ ." Bev~rly
Chico said of the ecumerucal gathermg.
Chico, outreach direct.or for the Mizel
Museum, the one-room Jewish museum
within the synagogue complex, is a member
of Risen Christ Parish. She invited the
Catholic group to the kosher luncheon, a
tour of the museum's exhibit on Hanukkah
lamps from around the world and a look at
the synagogue .
" It's so nice to see firsthand things from
another faith ," said Shir ley Moriarity or
Risen Christ Parish. " We just thought it
was a wonderful opportunity."
This year Hanukkah runs Dec. 8 through
Dec. 15. The holiday celebrates the ancient
Jews' successful struggle for religious liberty againsi the Syrians. After the vic~ry
the Jews had to purify the temple , which
had been defiled by the Syrians. The " miracle of Hanukkah" occurred during the rededication or the temple, when a small vessel or oil was able to keep the menorah, the
temple's candlestick, lit for eight days.
Not 'Jewish Christmaa'
" Hanukkah is not the Jewish Christmas,''
Jake Cohen, ex~utive director or the

In supermarkets
He said many koshe·r foods , "those which
are fit to eat according to Jewish law,'' can
be found on the shelv,es of ordinary supermarkets.
Chec.k certain brands of tunafish and
peanu t butter for the rabinical sign or approval, Cohen told the group.
Cohen noted that " there have been a lot
of changes (in Jewish customs) an the
American scene as ethic neighborhoods
faded into integrated communities."
But, he added, " we are finding that a lot
of young Jewish people are going back to
their roots."
Becoming orthodo:•
" The biggest movement or young
people," Cohen said, ls or college-aged Jews
and those ' slightly older who had been as•
similated into American culture and are
now moving toward u,e " ultra s uper dooper
orthodox."
However, he also acknowledged a problem or young people who dropped religious
schooling in their early teens and as they
grow older "all they remember of Judaism
a re a few stories, and it's meaningless."
Chico said working at the Jewish museum
has been a learning opportunity for her. She
noted the rules of kosher food, the extensive
cleaning that occurs before Passover each
s pring and the Yiddllsh phrases that creep
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Serving the entire Denver area.

Oscar Singer of Singer'• Gourmet Catering NFYN
pancakes to the CathoUca visiting B.M .H. Synagogue.

into everyday conversation.
" I rind my family and religious values
are, very important to me," she said, " and
they share that parallel that the family is
important and is strengthened in the community."

Chene
. , _ ...._.,OCR Photo

Any groups that would like to arrange a
kosher luncheon, a tour of the museum and
a question-and-answer session with a member of the synagogue can call Chico at
333-4156. The B.M.H. Synagogue is located
at 560 S. Monaco Parkway.

Bishop
c<1•nvokes
sy,nod
COJu>US CHRISTI, Texas
( NC) - Bishop Rene H.
Gradda of Corpus Christi
has ,convoked a diocesan
synod for April 13-18, 1988,
sayln1g it will provide an opport111nity for the people " to
express the concerns for renewir1g and invigorating the
faith life of the Catholic
com11~unlty."
He said the upcoming
synocll will involve clergy,
Religious and laity with the
bishop " to set a vision of
churc·h ministry for the future of our diocese as well
as l(> propose norms and
policies for pastoral ministry lri the diocese "

It will be the second
diocesan synod The first
was held June 4, 11162

•
•
"After 30 years, my work is done. The
time has come for "The Living Rosary
Album" to take hold Itse lf. I feel that
there has never been a time when the
world bas nee ded the Rosary more."
Michael C. Bucc lno
The Joyful Mysteries/ The Sorrowful Mysteries/The Glorious Mysteries
Available In video tape and paperback
call/ write: MMC 6625 w. 84th Circ le •45, Arvada, co 8000~
(~05) 42~-9295
OR contact your local religious bookstore

•
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Vatican-u.s. · relationship a
'conversation between friends'

I

)i
~

WORCESTER, Mass. (NC) - Archbishop Pio Laghi,
apostolic pronuncio to the United States, said recently that
the new relationship between the Vatican and the United
States is in the form of a conversation between friends in
which information is exchanged and contemporary affairs
are discussed from different points of view."
The establishment of formal diplomatic relations between the United States and the Holy See last year offers
"a time of quest for understanding the role of religion and
mor al principles in international affairs," said the
archbishop.
Archbishop Laghi spoke at a recent academic ceremony at Assumption College along with William H.
Wilson, U.S. ambassador to the Vatican. It was the first
time the two spoke at the same public forum since they
were appointed to their posts. Wilson was named on March
7, 1984, and Archbishop Laghi 19 days laters.

-

Origins in God
Wilson told the college a udience that "there can be no
human social order unless ,it is based upon a vision of the
person's origins in God."

2955 E.

1st. Ave.

We're Facing
a Vay Real
Shortage of

Priests.
Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!

The ambassador said that the establishment of formal
contacts sought to " be the seal of a lasting, dependable
relationship, and one that will emphasize mutually,
although in different ways, the urgency of moral fibre and
the vitality of mora l vi~ion. "
Archbishop Laghi said, " Papal diplomacy is in agreement with the general aims of diplomacy which tends ultimately to secure the reconciliation and unification of the
world through the peaceful and prosperous growth of individual states."
Wilson, who had been President Reagan's personal representative to the Pope, said his new status as a full0edged ambassador to the Holy See i-enects Reagan's

ICharismatic retreat

"Simply

Elegant"

Benedictine Father Andrew Miles, a member of the
Benedictine Monastery of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Pecos,
N. Mex., will present a charismatic retreat at Julie
Penrose Center Dec. tHI.
The retreat will examine the barriers encountered in
spiritual transformation.
Father Miles, director of the monastery's School for
Charismatic Spiritual Directors, has done graduate study in
Rome and Jerusalem, and served in many Colorado parishes, including his home town of Boulder. He will be assisted during the weekend by team members S. Miriam
Randall and Wilma Batz.
The cost is $57.50 is overnight, and $47.50 for commuters. For more information and reservations, call the
center at 632-2451 in Colorado Springs.
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awareness "of the importance of morality and ethics in a
renewed vision of America and its people."
ReJigion constant
Wilson said " religion is a constant in the world of
international affairs because it is a constant in the lives of
men and women. It is not rationalistic, nor does it follow a
pre-determined logic. It contains elements of the mystical
and the emotive and its morality does not now in mathematic-like precision....

" I see the history of the development of U.S.-Vatican
relations as a development from a ' listening post' mentality
to a quest for morality," Wilson said. In establishing such
formal relations last year, he added, " we (Americans)
have consciously entered into a quest to recognize and to
understand the role of religion in international affairs."
Wilson said that this did not mean that politics and
religion should be mingled. " They are not the same thing,"
he said, warning that " the worst terrors of the 20th century
occured when the state presented itself as a vehicle of
salvation."
Cardinal Bernard F. Law of Boston, who had cut short
his attendance at a meeting of the Administrative Board of
the U.S. Catholic Conference in Washington to attend the
convocation, said that the presence of the two ambassadors
on the same speaking program indicated that " the religious
mind and sentiment and the best principles of this nation
can be yoked for the common good."
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Also taking part in the ceremony were Bishop Timothy
J . Harrington of Worcester, who delivered the invocation
and introduced Archbishop Laghi, and Bishop John J .
Nevins of Venice, Fla., who introduced Wilson.

~
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The Rocky Mountain
Adoption Exchange
(RMAE) serves homeless
children through several
successfu l recruitment
methods: l ) A photolisting
book of waiting children and
families is updated monthly
and sent to various agencies, parent groups, and individuals nationwide: 2) a
computerized family / child
mJtching service; and 3)
newspaper and TV features
such as " A Child Waits"
and " Wednesday's Child"
throughout the region
Information about specific
children is also sent to na•
tional adoption exchanges in
order to broaden the search
for a family.

For more information
contact RMAE al 5!50
Leetsdale Or. . Suite 110,
Denver, CO &om; phone

T

lfo
..

i

"But," be added, " one cannot use these things unless
one is in dialogue with religion and seeks to keep open
channels of communication.....

Rocky
Mountain
Adoption
Exchange

Most special needs children served by RMAE are
I) over eight years of age ;
2) often part of a s ibling
group: and 3) have various
kinds of disabilities or
challenges . Disabilities can
be defined as children sufferlng from emotional ,
physical. or mental problems or sometimes a com•
bination of all three.
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Staging 'Peter Pan'
, Flying by Foy" will be
listed among many credits
,n The Arvada Center
heatre Company program
ror its season opener.
.. Peter Pan ·
The actors who play
P eter Pan. the maid Liza
land the Darling family, wall
have the honor o( being

If 10 "

n

by

F oy

In•

ventcrpn scs, a professional
nvang company from Las
v·egas. Foy 1s the unisputed master of theatrial flying and 1s best known
ror staging the spectacular
1
enal acrobatics seen m un111umbered productions or the
!classic children's late ,
" Peter Pan "
To achieve the illusion or
flight onstage. the Foys use
the simplest of methods. A
ullcy system is attached to
1

an overhead track Each
performer who 1s to be
flown is harnessed to a wire
or rope which is manipulated by assistants off stage
· The person holding the
rope is not a counterweight
as some might think " notes
Foy. "Rather, I like to thank
of it as an adagio team lake
in ballet With an adagio,
the stronger male partner
lifts the more graceful
female partner S1m1larly.
the off stage operator lifts
a nd supports the person on
stage. The operator, who 1s
responsible for the performer ' s movement in
space, can himself be very
graceful as he times his
movements lo the music
and events happening on
stage."
" Peter Pan" will be per-

formed lovember 15, 16, 21
· 23. 29, 30. December 13 14
and 19 - 21 at 8 00 p m. Sun.'
day matmees al 2 p m . will
bc on D<-cember I and 15
Th rough the Arvada
Center'i; award-winning
Dear Access Program the
OecembE•r 14 and 15 productions will be shadow interpreted for dear and hearing-impaired children and
their rarnihcs
Tickets are $10 for adults
and $9 for students and
senior citizens. For information and to place ticket
orders
on
VISA/M,aslerCard, visit the
Arvada Center at 6901
Wadsworth Blvd , or call
422-8050 (voice & TOD)
Tickets are also available at
all Data tix outlets

Jesuit film-maker re4:ords
Cambodians' plight

1

TAIPEI Taiwan I C) When U.S . -b o rn Jesuit
Father Jerr y Martinson
·enl to the border area between Thailand and Cambodia to film relief efforts
rly this year, the warfare
at made 250,000 Cambons refugees became a
01sy, dangerous backdrop
to the documentary he was
alung.
" It was an excellent time
to make a hlm, but a tragic
period in the life or the refue es," sa id Father
~tartinson, president or the
Taiwan -ba sed Kua ngchi
Program Service and a 42yea r-old native o f San
Diego
!\iore changes occurred
on the border during those
weeks than had occurred
durmg the past sLX years, ·
he said.

Early Jan. 8, after hours
of heavy shelling by Vietnamese troops - 160,000 or
whom now occupy Cambodia - a camp or 23,000
people fled int.o Thailand.
" We spent the next three
weeks shooting our film in
several refugee border enc amp men t s," Fath er
MartinSOn said.
KPS got great footage
from the action, Father
Martinson said, but more
than that, it was good to see
bow the Church and Jesuits
are helping refugees - especially children - meet
social a nd educational
needs.
Filming took place at
Amp1I, JUSl inside the Cambodian border, a nd at other
border camps
Ampil 1s the headquar ters

for the Khmer People's Nauonal Liberation Front and
harbors 23,000 Khmer refugees. including guerillas and
their fa1mJies.
The Khmer front is a
three-party coalition opposed to the current Vietnamese-backed regime. It
includes. front pnme minister Son Sann, Prince Norodom Sihanouk and the communist Khmer Rouge.
The Khmer Rouge ruled
Cambodia under Pol Pot,
who rec::.e nUy retired, from
1975 un.lil 1979 when they
we r e overthrown by the
Vietnamese in 1979. Out or
the thrt:e parties the Khmer
Rouge has the most military
power
Amplil's administration,
military rac1lilies. tiny "cultu r a I center" featuring
Khmer dances and dramas
and its Jesuit "schools" are
the film's mam subjects

Theater
opens
'Gypsy'
The mus ical comedy
" Gypsy" opens Nov. 23 at
the Shwayder Theater
located in the Jewish Community Center, corner or
Leetsdale and Dahlia.
" Gypsy" portrays the life
of Rose. the consummate
stage mother. and her two
daughters dur ing the 1920s,
chasing the elusive stardom
that always lies just beyond
the lights. or in the next
town
Performances a re scheduled for Thursday evenings
al 8 p.m ., Dec. 5 and 19,
Saturday evenings at 8 p.m .,
Nov 23, 30. Dec 7 and 21 ,
Sunday matinees at 2 p m ..
Dec I and 8, and Sunday
evenings at 7 pm., Dec. 1,
15 and 22. Tickets are $8.50
for Saturdays and $7.50 for
all other performances
Reserved seats are available by calhng the box office at 321-8297
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RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Louise Duncan
on Plano
Roxanne
Vocalist
Wed.- Sat. 9PM- 1 AM

UNDE R NEW
MANAGEMENT

Roxanne & Guest Pianist - Les James
on Tuesday N ight

18TH & BROADWAY AT GLENARM

292-0448
Valet Parking
(Und erground at 18th & Glenarm)

TBJi~;K_BD11SE

the oldest hotel stiU Oll'ratine in Colorado. Built in 1160
2 miles oN 1-70 in Empire, CO., 45 min. from Denver - 1-569-9870

Thankaglvlng At The Peck Houae la:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Drive In The Country
The Peace And Quiet Of The Mountains
Snowcapped Peaks
A Warm Cozy Fire
A Scrumptious Turkey Dinner In Victorian E.l egance
A Day Full Of Memories
A Walk Into An Age Gone By

lt'a • real old-f. .hloned Thankaglvlngl
S■ RVINQ

THANKSGIVING D I NNER
11AM-9PM
Reservat ions Required
1-569-9870
Selected Gourmet Dinners
Al so Available
2 m iles off 1-70 in Empire, CO.
45 min. ITom D enver
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Radio,.
TV -Log

0.
7IC rtstmas
·carol
Lowenstein Theatre
{formerly Bonfils Theatre)
East Colfax at Eliz.abeth-322-7725

THE"OENVER CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS presems

America's Favorite Holiday Musical

A CHRISTMAS CAROL

Book by CHRISTOPHER BEDLOE
Adaptation and Lyrics by JAMES WOOD
Music by MALCOLM SHAPCOTT
Based on the story by CHARLES DICKENS

This remarkable Malnstage Musical recreates the wit and wisdom
of the Dickens original-with all the music, dancing and special
effects that make this production truly America's favorite holiday
musical.
A treat for the entire family. Happy holidays from MCI.
Adult

Child

FAMILY 4-TIX•

S8.75

$6.75

$29

$7.75

$5.75

$25

Fri/Sat

7:30
Thur. 7:30
Sat/Sun

2:00,S:00

OPENING FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 22

••••••••••••••••

SPECIAL GROUP
RATES AVAILABLE.
Early reservations
recommended.

322-7725

Use Mastercard or Visa to charge your reservations.

-----------------------------------

Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver,
630, 5 a .m., KNAB, Burlington , 1140, 9 a.m,
Council of Churches News, 7 :05 a .m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Tra il, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a.m. ALSO "Country Road " with Father Joe
Greckner , a Paulist Communications production, 7 :05
to 7:30 a .m. " Pathways." produced by the Sacred
Heart Program. airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service announcements " Western
Thoughts" a nd "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 knz); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday, 7:30 a.m.
RENEW radio program with Deacon Antionio and
Mrs. Maud Sandoval, KLTT (800 khz) 1 p.m .
·
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington,
1140, 9: 30 a .m .; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs, 9 :30
a.m. ; KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3:30 p.m. (Saturday) ; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p .m.; KLOV, Lovela nd, 1570 7 a .m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a .m .,
KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3. 7 a.m.; KSTC, Sterling,
1230, 12:30 p.m .; KAYK, Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a .m .
" Religion in the News" by Paulist Father Terrence
Ryan ; KBOL 1490 AM 8'. 15 a .m . and KBVL 947 FM,
noon.

Television
" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6 :30
" Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father John
O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7:30 a .m .
Sacred Heart Program, 5: 45 a. m ., KBTV Channel 9.
" Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local lis ting
for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8: 30 a.m.
Father Michael Manning with Cha nnel 57, /J p.m .
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
Catholic programming every day of the week from 6
to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile Hi Cable
of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 6 :30 p.m.
" The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m. KBOI-TV
Channel 12. Also airs Thursdays , 4-5 p.m. This week,
Nov. 24 and 28, will feature Mother Angelica and
Father John Bertolucci.

Please mail lo: LOWENSTEIN THEATRE. E. Colln at Ellza!Mth. Denver. CO 80206

EARLY RESERVATION FORM
Mar1c which llay and time you wish. Then fill out and send in order form. No refunds
or exchanges. Please enclose sell-addressed. stamped envelope. f(possible.
Thur,., 7:30
-Dec. 5
Dec. 12
_
-Dec. 19

Fri~ 7:30
_
Nov. 22
_
Nov. 29
-D11c. 6
-Dec. 13
_ Dec. 20

Sat., 2:00
_
Nov. 23
· _Nov 30
Dec. 7
_
-Dec. 14
_
Dec. 21

Sat., 7:30
_
_

Nov. 30
Dec. 7

_

Dec. 14
Dec. 21

Sun., 2:00
_
Nov. 24
-Dec. 1
_
Dec. 8
-Dec. 15
_Dec:. 22

Sun•• S:00
_Dec 1
_Dec. a
Dec. IS
-Dec. 22

YHI I would Ilka - - - 4-llckel bloeks at S - -- eeeh

• S -----

Plus, I would Ilka_ _ _ Adult slngles al S _ _ _ each

z

S _ _ _ __

eaeh

•

$ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ Chlld tlngles al S _ _ _

Make checl(s payable to Lowens1ein Theatre

TOTAL .•. S _ _ _ __

For credit card orders, 1111 out followlng:

Play to benefit
alcoholism unit
The Denver Center Theatre Company will present a
benefit for the Mile High Council on Alcoholism on Dec. 2,
1985, beginning at 5:30 p.m. The original Broadway production, " PURLIE" Will be presented. A lively, funny,
entertaining musical, it is the story of a " new fangled "
black preacher who returns to the South to strike a blow for
freedom and to build a church.
The price per ticket is $25, a tax deductible donation .
There will be a pre-play hors d 'oeuvres reception, plus a
chance to meet with the cast following the performance.
All monies raised will be used to expand and improve
the programs the Council offers to the community.
For further information, call 934-2101

_ _ _ v,sa _ _ _ Mastercard
Card n o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E,cp cate _ _ _ _ __
Aut"orlzed Stgnature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C i t y - - - - - - - - - - - - - Stale _ _ __
Zip _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DSO 'pop' concert
International composer/ musician/ vocalist Michel Legrand and special guest vocalist Sue Raney will join the
Denver Symphony Orchestra in Pops concerts Friday, Nov
22 and Saturday. Nov 23 at 8 pm. in Boettcher Concert
Hall, 13th and Curtis streets.
Legrand has composed the music for nearly 100 films ,
including the Academy Award-winning scores for " Yentl."
" Summer of ' 42, .. and for Best Song, " Windmills of your
Mmd" from " The Thomas Crown Affair " As a mus1c-1an
and singer, he has _recorded over 100 albums as a soloist
and has collaberated with such stars as Barbra Streisand,
Stan Getz and Placido Domingo.
Tickets range in price from $6 to $24 and a re available
at the symphony ticket office, 910 15th
third noor at
Datatix outlets in Gart Brothers stores,' or by calhng
592.7777 or 572-8102.

St.
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Santa Claus
can be bought

1370,
. Joe
7:05
,cred
II as
:tern

aile,
il.m .
and

~on,
9:30
1tur.ove1.m .,
ling,

Crafts exhibition

It doesn't matter whether you hav4: been bad or good,
according to Rand Thomas, board chairman for the Mile
High Child Care Association.
" For a nominal fee, Santa will visit your home, liven
up your office or cocktail party, or even help lo promote
your business," he said.
1985 marks the third year of the Rent-A-Santa fund
raising program for the Mile High Child Care Association.
Mile High Child Care is a non-profit, United Way Agency
which provides subsidized day care services through nine
centers serving approximately 600 children each day.
" Like most non-profit organizations, Mile High Child
Care has experienced severe funding cuts over the past
several years," Thomas said. " The pressure is on all nonprofits to. get creative and, more importantly, assume a
more business like approach to day to day management and
operations."
" Our board believes that Rent-A-Santa is a step in the
right direction. It's a fun program that fits the character of
the agency, and serves as a potentially significant alternative funding source," Thomas added.
Renl-A-5anta offers fully trained and costumed Santas
for rent by the hour , day or extended periods for private Rosal,1nn Sumners
parties, office receptions, charitable events or business
promotional purposes. Rates begin at $45 per visit and all
proceeds will go diretly to help hundreds of needy children
and families throughout the Denver Metro area.
Thomas emphasized that rentals are not tax deductable
because the program is considered a source of earned income. However , a ll proceeds will be used to support new
Olympic silver medaUst Rosalynn Sumners will lead
and ongoing Mile High Child Care programs.
more !than 100 world-class figure skaters in Walt Disney's
To rent a Santa for your office· party, private reception World on Ice - a rousing salute to Donald Duck's 50 years
or business, contact Rent-A-Santa at 295-2013. Master Card in show business.
and Visa are accepted, with all orders payable in advance.
Tickets are on sale now for the spectacle which will be
presented in 10 performances, Dec. 3-8, in Denver's
McNichols Sports Arena.
Three-time U.S. National Ladies F igure Skating champion prior to her 1984 silver medal achievement in Sarajevo, :Sumner's skating talent is showcased in legendary
Disney settings .
Comedic counter-pount to the " serious" skating of
Sumners and other stars is provided by the " live, in-person" antics of Donald, Mickey, Goofy, Pluto and a score of
other 1:11l-time Disney favorites.
S~tmners' freestyle artistry is given free rein in two
solo numbers, "Gift for Donald - The Music Box" and " Le
Jazz Hot." The 20-year-0ld champion's performances are
marked by seemingly-weightless spins and turns and classic
balletic styling.
Alli seats are reserved for Walt Disney's World On Ice
and ar-e on sale at $6, $7, and $8.50 - plus Denver's 10 per
cent facility tax - at the McNichols Box Office and all
Front Range Gart Bros. stores. Information and charge
card p1hone number is (303) 988-6712. Group sales number is
( 303) 425-9322.
Santas In training
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Seventeen artists will participate in the Colorado
Crafts Exhibition opening Dec. 4 in the Beaumont Art
Gallery on the campus of Loretto _Heights College,
3001 S. Federal Blvd. An artist's reception will be held
on Tuesday, Dec. 3, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Gallery.
This display of fine crafts will include je~elry, furni·
ture, ceramics, glass work, leather and fiber art. .
Exhibiting artists are: Bruce Anders.on, (stained
glass window pieces) ; Judith Angus, (fiber art); J e~se
Bordeaux (American Indian bead work); Sumiko
Broken Leg, (fiber works); Carolyn ~idel _Camp,
(jewelry) ; Herman Casagrande (enamle1st); Kim Cox
(ceramics); Robin Taylor Daugherty. {b~sketry);
Gary Feltner (stained glass sculpture) ; Bettina Foothorap, (glas~works); Steven Hourigan (ha ndblown
glass); Robert Jorgensen, (furniture designer); Richard Kimball (jewelry) ; True Yang Lee, (Hmong
needlework) · Ellen Martin, (fiber art) ; Beth Mitchell
(leather designer); and Dorothy Steidly, (ceramics).
For more information, contact Beaumont Art
Gallery Director Lydia Pena at 936-8441, extension
261.

"THE
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Denver Ballet Guild funclraiser

runny,
1gled"
,w for

The Denver Ballet Guild is having a
theatre party fundraiser on Friday, Nov. 22,
at the Denver Center Cinema. 14th and
Curtis Streets.
" Children of Theatre Street", a film
produced at the Kirov Ballet school in

ation.
>lus a

ice.

prove

NOW IS THE TIME TO
PLAN YOUR NEXT SUMMER 'S
FAMILY REUNION
1

•

I Len the
Nov
mcert

~

GJ~'D taJt J,,~~

Surrounded by Rocky Mtn. National Park and overlook,?oGrand
Lake the Lodge Is an Ideal spot to get ev9(}'one together and enjoy
the crisp mountain splendor of one of Colorado's mosit scenic
1ocat1ons. Spend your days hiking or relaxing by the pool. Fishing,
bi,atlng, golf, tennis and horseback riding are also a~a,lable
• then
retreat to private cabins nestled in the pines

rilms,
l'ntl,"
your

s1cian
.oloast
isand,

ilable
t>r, at
alllng

Russia will show at 10 a.m. Luncheon will
follow.
Tickets are $10 a1nd are available from
Mrs. Dumont F . Ken1ny, Chair, at 758-6992.
Proceeds will be used to support and
promote ballet in Colorado.

ALSO AN IDEAL SPOT FOR SMALL MEETINGS
CALL 759. 51149 OR WRITE GRAND LAKE LODC!IE

..

4155 E Jewell, #104, Denver, Co 80222
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONH,

A
~
Let the children
e njoy the festiulties
while you shop for
crofts, holiday
gifts, and baked
delights!

AUCTION Friday, November 22. 5:30 • 10pm

~ HOLJDAY BOUTIQUE & CARNIVAL

Saturday. November 23. JOom ·~pm

HOUSE TOUR. December 8. 12 · 5pm
(watch for detalls)
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'A Chorus Line' stays
for 26-week theater run
Boulder's Dinner Theatre
" A Chorus Line," Broad- Diana, DJ Grabe as Al, Dan now provides smoking and
as
Greg,
Colleen
Perkins
way's longest-running thenon-smoking areas for each
atrical production, has been Simmons as Cassie and performance. Patrons ar e
held over through Feb. 2, Doug Wilson as Mark.
A gourmet meal selected asked when making reser1986, at Boulder's Dinner
from the theater's menu is vations to state a seating
Theatre .
preference. Non-smokers·
The Rocky Mountain re- included with each pershows
will be offered Friformance.
Diners
have
a
gional premiere of the musical opened at the dinner choice of beef, fish, chicken day, Nov. 22 and Wednestheatre Aug. 8. It will run a and spinach lasagne, each day, Jan. 8.
For reservations and
accompanied by a salad,
total of 26 weeks.
·
The production, a song- bread, rice or noodles, and more information, including
and-dance extravaganza , vegetable. A bar service group rates for 20 people or
centers on men and women and desserts area also avail- more, call 449-6000.
auditioning for a chorus line able_f~r_an added charge. .
on Broadway. The members
tell the stories of their lives
COLORADO ICE SKATING
and what led them to take
SCHOOL
up dancing. The stories are
sometimes humorous, sometimes sad and sometimes
tragic. At the end only eight
are chosen although all of
CLASSES BEGIN
them noted at the beginning
DEC. 2nd. 1985
that " they need this job."
Classes for all Ages and Levels
Six new races are appearWeekdays and Saturdays
ing in the extended run of
Tots, Beginning, Intermediate
"A Chorus Line," beginning
Advanced, Teams, Adults
Nov. 12. Five are making
Patch, Free Style, Dance
their debut on the BDT
stage, and one, Barbara Reeves Kuepper, is returning
UNLIMITED PRACTICE SESSIONS
to the dinner theatre arter
two years with the vocal
jazz group Rare Silk. Kuepper plays the role of Maggie
in " A Chorus Line."
Other new cast members·
FOR MORE
a re CaroC De Chaine as
INFORMATION CALL

NTOSl<ATE

REGISTER

NOW

986-9552

Limeliters on tap at Fairmont
.. The" folk group of the
sixties, The Limeliters, will
visit the Fairmont Hotel's
Moulin Rouge showroom
Nov. 'l:l through Dec. 3.

Gottlieb, have now been
joined by Red Grammer,
who replaces Glen
Yarborough in the group.
This electric tenor raises

the trio to fresh new heights
while maintaining a saga
for which the group has become famous .
It all begain in 1959 in

.
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Entertainment

Open for Lunch: 11-2:JOpm
S
8 nch
un. ru
; 10:30-2:JOpm
Dinner: Mon.-Wed. 5:30-10:30

Thurs.-Sat S:J0.11:00pm

ri,Ulino-'t>

S..n. S-lOpm

6'95 E. Evans at Monaco • 757-6784

L.A. 's Cosmo Alley when
Alex Hassivel was working
solo performing between
horror movies and one night
asked Glen Yarborough,
with whom he had worked
in Ne'w York, to come up
from the audience-and do an
impromptu duet. It also
happened that Lou Gottlieb,
who was in town doing some
arrangements for the Kingston Trio, dropped by the
Club that night, and liked
what he heard. He asked
Hassivel and Yarborough if
they would like to cut some
demos with him. Less than
two months later, the group
was at the Limelight Club in
Aspen, Colorado, when they
decided to take their folk
trio public.
The Moulin Rouge features diMer and dancing, or
just cocktails and dancing,
six nights a week with Dick
Hammergren's Orchestra
providing the big
band/ contemporary sound
before and between performances.
The room opens at 6:30
p.m. Monday through Thursday and 7:30 p.m . Friday
and Saturday. The two
shows nightly are at 8:30
p.m. and 10:30 p.m . weekdays and 9:30 p.m . and 11:30
p.m . weekends (closed Sunday nights).
The brunch, renowned in
the city, continues each Sunday from 10 a .m .
For reservations. call
295-5821. For further information, contact the Public
Relations Office t 295-5911.

5555 W. EVANS

ONLY COWRADO APPEARANCE!

Tue. DEC. 3 thru Sun. DEC. 8
McNichols Sports Arena

RESER\IEO PARKING FOR ..,_TRON$ MUACDIT TO ARENA

*PERFORMANCES*
1\.le. DEC. 3 .............................................~30PM
AU TICKETS $2.00 OfFl
KWCPHV / KING SOOPERS FAMILY NIGHT
Discount Coupons llt Kkl& Soopen
Wed OEC. 4 .....•....•. ...... ..•.
~hu. OEC. 5 .....•. 10.JOAMt.. ...
ri
OEC. 6 ... ................ ....
Sat. OEC. 7 ........ 12NOONt......•
Sun. OEC. 8 ........ 12NOON •..

•. •....••. 7·JOPMt
.... ..
... 7:JOPMf
....•....••. •..•..•. 7:30PMt
3 .JOPM ••.•.••..• 7:30PM
4 OOPM

f SAVE $1.00 On Kids Under 12t

Group Rates: (303) 4215-9322

3 WAYS TO GET YOUR TICKETS

IN PERSON: McNICHOI.S SPORTS ARENA f'm1

BOX OFFICE & OATATIX OIJUets at All

~

Stores

BY PHONE: (303) 988-6712 Mon FIi 9 AM to 6 PM/Sac 9 AM to 5 PM
• Use Vl!:>A or MASTER CARO(S2 !SOS,,mcc,Ow,1.,_PnoMOtdetl

**• *• *• ** *• * • • * * * **** • * •
BY MAIL: Send setf-adaessed. $tamped en.elope Wllh chedl 0( money
otdef payable to DISNEY'S WORl.O ON ICE, McNtchols Spotts Afena, 163!>
8tya,it
Street
""'
e c,...,,.,
_ 0et-.
_ Ot<li.V)CO 80204 !A<A11',,, -Mmnl' tu..,,f.UK>S.

• • • • • YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT VAWEI • • • • •
All SEATS RESERVED PWS JO" DENVER MCIUTY DU

$6.00 • $7.00 • $&.SO • NO INCREASE IN PRICES!
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Gabriel's new look
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Gabriel's revolving rooftop restaurant located in the
Holiday Inn on South Colorado Boulevard has taken on
a completely new look.
With renovation completed, Gabriel's orrers a
more subdued atmosphere
with a color scheme or
greys and burgundies. In the
center or the room is a
beautiful tiffany chandelier
that coordinates with the
lighting in the mirrored
posts. The greenery and art
work add a touch or class to
the spacious restaurant.
Expand your "horizons"
every Sunday at the Champagne Brunch from 11
a .m.-2 p.m . in Gabriel's. An
array of breakfast and lunch
foods are displayed along
the east side of the restaurant. Select your own
menu from the buffet line
for $10.95 a dul ts, $9.95
seniors and children $6.95.
Dinner is served from 5
p.m.-10 p.m . nightly with a
menu consisting of Con-

~

We'll Feature Your Favorite Restaurant in
our Dining Out Column.
Tell Us Who!

~~

~ - · --'_
~

For Information Pbone Gle■da al 388-4411, Ext. Z75

JIJEatingOut
tinental cuisine.
Gabriel's with it's panoramic view of Denver and
the Rockies, is a perfect
setting for private parties

assist you in arranging a
memorable event.
To help Denver celebrate
Thanksgiving this year ,
Gabriel's will oHer a feast

Have An Unforgettable

THANKSGIVING FEAST
in a charming, warm atmosphere
Choose ...
Apple-Brandy Basted Turkey
Quail Christina
Roasted Loin of Pork with W,.PekC\f 8auce

Ree

or 9elections Frorn the
All et Very Affordable
!I )'
·llMlit
I
'l
I

!.,

Menu

11

.,

· Ab6rte1s
such as wedding receptions.
Christmas parties, and large
banquets. The professional
staff and management will
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5725 Yukon St. -

Olde Town Arvada

425-6116
OlmEIIYOUR
THANKNeYING TURKEY
EARLY!

of turkey, ham, fresh vegetables. sweet potatoes,
fr esh c r anberry sa uce ,
dressing , giblet gravy,
pumpkin pie, mincemeat
pie, c ranberry pie, apple pie
and or course. corree, tea or
milk from 11 a .m.-8 p.m.
the all-you-can-eat prices
are $1 l 95 adults , $!1.95
seniors and children (under
12) $6.95.

Fully Cook■d Perfectty Roasted
Comptet. wtdl Dressing & Gravy
ffOM 10-28 Lbs.

For reservations, which
are recommended , call
757-7731.

A s,»NI T1wnlcqM,,. (Ny
Dintwr SHwd Noon ti( 9 p.m.

Our tr~dmonal d,nner ,ncludt>s ju,cy Tur~ey. Dressing.
C~nb{o,ry ~ucr plus our Sf><'<"'' Th.lnksg1v,ng All~ouC•r~To-ht Soup. ~l•d & Vegg1r Bari j8rea~fasi BM
closes at 11:00 a m. on Thanksg,v,ng Day.)
•~• -

HIKt'°"' olu,•vol~!

=-:=~ ~
::.:::. "

OPeN 2• HOUIIS tE..ry ,.,...., 6 S.tunl•J
-0-IM

................... M•t

'®TM

;~:~
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I

.._.... 7MO.,...,.._•~•

Afl!~:),
BIG

BOY
Family Restaurants
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YOU SET THE DATE

:C.8

YOUR WEDDING RECEPTION

CE!

1a

aNA

PM

Mt
Mt
Mt

AND WE'LL MAKE
A DAY TO RBMEMBBR
In ,.., lvrflfy, clafc armu,p1a,,,.
~ flte llay •olJ ltncauronf

REHEARSAL DINNERS
Up to 35 People

*

M

Full Service

WEDDING RECEPTION

ETS

iiii

Up to 150 People

,.,._,,,

Pit

IC

AMIO ~ PM

11111

or money

tna, 1635

.....

1UOOSM-

Y1JI.X

RtCESt

231 fflilw....., CMrrJ creek IOIOI, Hl/1221

The character of the rood
on the Christmas buffet in
Gabriel's will be traditional,
fresh and homestyle. In
other words, " Grandmother's home cooking!"
The time and prices of this
buffet is the same as the
Thanksgiving dinner
New Years
Welcome in the 1986 New
Years with a New Orleans
style ce l e bration at
Ga briel' s . They will be
featuring a five piece band
called the New Orleans Jazz
Ga the ring The s pecial
menu will consist of some
New Orleans specialities
and Louisiana c ooking
Available are three packages to choose from. For a
total evening or enjoyment,
dine, dance and toast the
New Year in for $85.86 per
couple. Reservations are required through the sales department.
If you have never experienced the spectacular view
and warm atmosphere of
Gabriel's, visit the Holiday
Inn on Colorado Boulevard.
Also newly renovated, the
lobby lounge orrers big
screen TV to catch those
special sports events The
international hor d'oevres
will be in conjunction with
new international beers
being served
F'or those who don' t
partake 1n alco holic
beverages knowledgable
m1xolog1sts will surprise
you with the ir non alcoh!ic
concoctions
Come by and see the ne w
look a t the Holiday Inn on
Colorado Boulevard, truly
" a better place to be"

eJe

Se<v1ng authent,c Mexican OIS"-S
from PATENTED Redpes, Small Comblnallon Plllter Taco. Tostado,
Enctulada and Bumto
SS 10

Only one of 0llf excklSNe recipes. For
a taste sensa11011, stop today

1,stre

1480 Shetldan (at Colfaxl
Wednesday-Sunday 10 a.m. IO 10 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 10 a m. to 3 a .m.

,n

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
Featuring Sicilian Style Cooking
Cano/is a Specialty

3000 S. Federal 81Yd. t-"-L4ffllt....,_J 711-n15
3055 S. Panier Road
H5-4088
Houn: M-5.wl 11am-10pm • Sun. 4pm-10pm

,I

GRA.ND
~ENING

Tony A Angie Heurtu
{former owners of Tony's Plaza & Los Huertas)

proudly announce their latest
Joint venture. Serving the same
superior, quaHty food you've come to ~pect

now at

EA.TIN

IHIERTAS

OR
TAKE-OUT

484 llalleJ Dr, (llalleJ Heights Shop. Ctr.)

-----~

ar-,d

H~h & Wa1Nf1910n

Nightly Dinner Specials

NDAYS
SPAGHETTI

CLOUD
TUHOA'f'S

With MNtl>all

FRIDAYS
FETTUCCINE

Or Sausage
FREE Oftl't • alt

Oft _

you c-,

W

with Meatballa
o, Sausage
••TURD•YS

with Whlle

_ ,,

Clem

NII

THURSDAYS
VEAL PARIIAIGIANO

SDAY
CAVETELLI

5aUC11

-

"

MANICOTTI

SUNDAYS
With Meatball
'" CHICKEN ITALIANO With Spaghaffi
Of Sausage
Aboft..._,.Mt"41wltl\eoupo,reaudbet,pticbfNll,~o,r._,
tntrodllclnfl Scrumptloua Evening Salad Bar IHturing llalian Salada & Hot llama
w ,th Spaghetti

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK
CLOSED TUESDAYS

«?.,~!!!~~:,
5807

w. 31Jh 422-1411

11 am. to
10 p.m.

MEXICAN FOOD BY JOSE
Utt W Mata • UlllelN, Co • 798-5897
OP«N MO"I
Tr.vt a 10 lO • M
I 30 o,.,

,,. 10 30 e m

tO )0 0 m $.al I 1 I

CLOSIID auNDAY■

f'tt

tO )0 O""
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Singles Events

Resigns from charismatic group
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (NC) - Keven Ranaghan, a leader
of the P eople of P raise, an ecumenical Christian community with headquarters in South Bend, has resigned from the
National Service Committee of the Catholic Cha rismatic
Renewa l of the United States.
Ranaghan, a permanent deacon, has been involved in
the development of the National Service Committee since
its inception in 1970 and servea as its executive director
until William J . Beatty succeeded him Aug. 1, 1984.
Ranaghan will remain active in the charismatic renewal as a writer and speaker. He has developmental and

teaching duties at the Institute or Theological and Pastoral
Studies.

Jesuits from Third World
ROME (NC)· - An increasing numbe r of new
J esuits have · been drawn
from the Third World over
the past few decades, giving
the largest Catholic re-

ligious orde r a more universal character, said Father
Johannes G. Gerhartz, secretary of the Society of
Jesus.

People i~ the news
Sister Monica Marie Jeanne, the former Patricia
Dimas, a graduate of Annunciation High School, Denver,
recently has completed two years as a novice in the Little
Sisters of the Poor at Queens Village, N.Y. She is now in
Chicago. She is the daughter or the late Tillie and Fidel
Dimas and the granddaughter or the late Mike and Monica
Anaya.

•••

John Mc Donald of Denver, a student at The Catholic
University of America in Washington, D.C., is appearing'int

the drama department's production of George Bernard
Shaw's " Arms and the Man."
McDona ld is the son of John and Margaret McDonald,
a lso of Denver , and members of Blessed Sacrament parish.
A graduate student specializing in acting, McDonald is
playing the role of Nicola .

•••

Leslie Harless of Notre Dame Parish was chosen as
one of five Denver students to be able to travel a nd study in
Israel as part of the U.S.-Israel Young Ambassador Exchange Program. Leslie, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

Harless, is a junior at John F . Kennedy High School. Leslie
left for Israel Nov. 16.

•••
Maureen Flanagan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David

Flanagan, Lakewood, and Elizabeth Kerrigan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James E . Kerrigan of Arvada, have been
selected for the 1986 edition of " Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges."
Flanagan is a junior and Kerrigan, a senior.

•••
Kathleen Ke rrigan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . James E .

Kerrigan, Arvada, Colorado, was awarded the Lier Siegler
Scholar ship at St. Mary's College, Leavenworth, Kans., for
the second consecutive year . She is a sophomore at St.
Ma ry's, opera ted by the Sisters of Char ity of Leavenworth.

•••
Denny Clark a graduate student at Iliff School of The-

ology, has been selected as one of 14 Ame rican fellows who
will participate in the second aMual theological seminary
in Jerusalem in January. 1986.

St. Cajetan's Church
St . Cajetan's Church is offering a newly formed
Singles/ Divorced Group for singles, ~ivorced , single
parents, widowed. The group plans to provide dances, fundra iser s community services, guest speakers, and much
more. 'w eekly meetings will start to provide immediate
support to all communities. For further information, call
the rectory, 922-6306.

Knights o~
Colu1nbus
Big Thompson Council 3434
The council will host a turkey Bingo at 7 :30 p.m., Nov.
24 in the school auditorium.
On Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28, the council will host a
traditional dinner for the underprivileged of the community. Meals will be served from 11:30 a .m . to 4 p.m. Call Ed
Lister, 663-0185, or Art McCluskey, 669-0560, to help.
Mrs. Santa's Workshop and Pantry will be held in the
K. or C. Hall Nov. 16 from 10 a .m . to 5 p.m .
Dr. Earl Bach Council 3340
On Nov. 23 there will be a potluck dinner, and
Thanksgiving baskets will be prepared.
Christ on the Mountain Council 7640
On Nov. 23 Christ on the Mountain Council will hold its
annual awards banquet. They will honor and pay tribute to
all those who have so generously given of their lime and
talents to the order .
Aurora Council 4079
Aurora Council 4079 will host a past grand knights'
dinner Nov. '1:/ at the council hall, 14th and Lansing. The
ladies auxiliary will host a potluck dinner Dec. 2, for all
knights a nd their wives, at the council home .

Financial Planning in a
Changing Tax Environment
Confused about the tax reform merry-go-round? Wonder how a shift to a threebracket system wttl affect you? Need help shaping an insurance and Investment
game plan in step with the new ground rules?

One of Denver's foremost tlnancial educators will share his wit and wisdom on
trimming
managing rtak, and boosting investment return. Expect crisp, euyto-underatand straight talk from this upbeat, entertaining eye-opener .to financial
planning.

tax•.

An attractive take-home workbook is your guide to:

• The Financial Life Cycle
• Wealth Creation
• The Tax Axe

Ptllllp Q . Lubineld, CFP
• Cable TV personality
•

•

Featured speaker of Central
Ban, Coors, Martin Marietta,
Public Service and the PreRe11rement Planning Institute
Managing Partner,
Ftnanclal Formulas

Time: S.turday Morning
9:00 am to 12:30 pm
Date: November 23
Place: Catholic PDtoral Center
2nd Floor Cont. Room
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 802ot

• Investment Strategies
• Charitable Giving
• Retirement Planning

For reservations and
information oall:

393-2305
50 person limit per seminar
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Julie Penrose
Center
Recollection day
A s pecial pre-Chris tmas day of recollection for seniors
will be presented at Julie Penrose Center Dec. 4, from 9
a. m . to 2:30 p.m .
Father Marcian O'Meara, director of the Permanent
Diaconate Program for the Denver archdiocese and recently appointed Vicar for Religious. will look at the subject of
Christmas as a time for " believing the r idiculous·· and will
provide an opportunity for r~flection in Advent. Mass will
close the day, and the re will be a n opportunity for the
Sacrament of Reconciliation.
On Jan. 8, the program will focus on significant moments in the lives of biblical personalities, with Father
Rawley Meyers as the presente r .
The cost is $5.50 per person and includes lunch. For
information, call 632-2451. Colorado Springs.
Christmas luncheon
Tom O'Boyle, well known Colorado Springs pia nist, will
play music of the season al the Julie Penrose Christmas
luncheon Dec. 11.
O'Boyle will play holiday favorites at the center's
famous Aeolian organ, one of only two such instruments in
existence.
The Penrose mansion will be decorated in celebration
of the approaching Christmas season. 'fhe holiday menu
will fea ture Cornish game hen on a bed of dressing,
cranberry gelatin salad. French green beans with cream
sauce, orange-cranberry muffins, and cherry-cheese tarts
for dessert.
The cost of the luncheon is $8,50 per person, with
registration at 11 :30 a .m . An optional historical tour follows
after lunch al i p.m . For reservat:ons. call 632-2451.
Advisory board chairman
Frederick R . Sindt has been elected chairma n of the
advisory board of the Julie Penrose Center (formerly El
Pomar Center), effective Sept. 4.
Sindt, who moved to Colorado Springs in the late
1950's , worked for the Pikes Peak Broadcasting Company
and later joined the Broadmoor Hotel, becoming its director of publicity and public relations in 1965. In 1977, he
opened his own fi rm, Frederick R . Sindt Advertising and
Public Relations.
A member of Julie Penrose Center's advisory board
since 1982, Sindt has been involved in the development and
promotion of the former Penrose mansion as a meeting
facility and center for personal growth.

USCC expresses fear budget will hurt poor
WASHINGTON (NC) The U.S. Ca tholic Conference has urged members
of the House of Representatives to ensure that a Senate
plan mandating a balanced
budget by 1991 does not
threaten the poor.
In a letter to House member s, Father J . Bryan
Hehir , USCC secretary for

Nun-nurse
served state
Sister Mary Daniel Foxworthy, a Sister of Charity
for 62 years who served at
hospitals in Colorado, died
at the motherhouse Nov. 9. •

ree-

,ent

0n

uyictal
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Social Development and
World Peace, warned that
the budget plan would have
a " likely neg~tive impact"
on the poor.
'' As the House begins deliberta tions on this proposal,
we urge you lo give careful
consideration to the farreaching consequences a

balanced budget plan may deeper than the cuts in virhave on programs that tually any other area of the
provide basic necessities for budget that are less funda the poor ," Father Hehir mental lo the protection of
wrote in t he letter. The let- human d ignity ," Fther
ter was announced by the Hehir said.
uscc Oct. 18.
In particular, he urged
" Over the past four the House lo exempt from
years, reductions in low-in- further reductions such lowcome programs have been income housing.

"SOME HOW WE NEVER FOUND TIME TO DISCUSS IT"

~~-

_··.~"f..
......_~~,- ~'

r.

PRE-NEED FUNERAL PLAN

"\W
\1 ;;~

pleased to announce that full funeral and mortuary serv;ces are avaUabl~ to
~t Mt. Olivet Cemetery.
.

CONSIDER THIS. . .

. HOLIDAY
DECORATIONS

GRAVE BLANKET
•WIUTIS

•CROSSES
•SPRAYS
•VISE DECGUllllS

ca11422-3425
or st., by

Norman's
Memorials
I n c.
THREE LOCATION&

7805 w. ~.... A••·
Wheet R ~. Colo.
1N 8 . Mein
Brighton, Colo,
1703 Cedar Awe.
OrNtey, Colo.

Open 9'00-5·00
7 days a week

Anna Ire ne Foxworthy
was born in Strong City,
Kan. March 21 , 1901, to
Daniel and Joseph ine
Stubenhofer Foxworthy. She
entered the novitiate of the
Sisters of C harity o f
Leavenworth· April 9, 1923.
She received the garb and
her name on Oct. 9, 1923,
and made vows Oct. 10,
1924.
Sister Mary Daniel
s ta,rted nurse's training at
the Providence Hos pital
School or Nursing in Kansas
City, Kan. in 1924 and completed it at the St. J oseph
Hospital School of Nursing
in Qenver in 1927. Sister
served in Sister s of Charity
hospitals in Kansas, Colorado, Montana, Wyoming,
Nebraska a nd New Mexico
for 51 1~ years.
In Colorado she was at St
Joseph's , Denver, 17 yea~s.
returning there three times .
between other assignments
· She was at St. Vincent's
Hospi tal, Leadville , for
three yea rs .

The Christian Philosophy·of life has always contained a realistic attitude toward death. The
Christian knows that one of his most important tasks in life is to prepare well for death. A
whole lifetime is spent preparing for that moment when we will enter into eternity. In
addition to this absolutely essential process of spiritual preparation, there are some
important practical details which must be arranged.

If you would like to have complete and factual information regarding our Pre-Need Funeral
Trust Plan please fill out the COUPON and mail today. The information will be provided to
you without any obligation whatsoever.
'lour decision to pre-arrange your funeral will be greatly appreciated by your family and. will
also give you the confidence that your needs and desires will be strictly observed.

--------------------------------------------------DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELI N G

Mt Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
1280 1 Wes t 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, Colo rado 80033

Phone 424-7785

Without obligation, please provide me additional infonriation
pertaining to your Pre-Need .Funeral Trust Plan.·

Print Name

Address _
City _
Telepho ne Number

---- --
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$Ultday~

Phc>to of the week

Gospel
Feast of Chriist the King
Jn. 18::33-37

Ignorance of thle law is no excuse
The rider of this illegally parked tricycle was either too short to see the no-parking sign or too young to
read. It all leads one to conte1rnplate whether the old legal principle of "Ignorance of the law ls no excuse"
would apply In this case.

B.Wnes& Digest
Aurora National Bank has
announced the following
promotions : Robert
Marcantel promoted to assistant vice president in!-ta llment loan department
Marcantel has been with
the bank since 1976; Terry
Horski to assistant vice
president/ bookeeping department - Mrs Horski
has been with the bank
since July.

...
Gregory A. Menke, newly
appointed president of Fortunate Corporation, headquartered in Charlottesville,
VA reported that the results
of its new " Take Charge"

ness of his eating habits and
has shown ~ be effective in
creating voluntary behavior
modification, recognized by
health professionals as the
crucial e lement In perFortunate Corporation has manent weight control.
over 150 franchised ForThe program is geared
tunalle Life Weight Loss toward individual long term
Cent•~rs throughout the U.S. success with a view to overand ,Canada - eight in the coming the "yoyo synDenver-Boulder area drome·· of many weight loss
whicl~ are successfully using fad s by concentrating
this unique program which always on the health and
meets or exceeds all guide- well-being of the entire indilines as set by the U.S. vidual. For additional inforgove1mment and all existing mation, call 424-LITE.
R.O.,A. requirements . " Take
•••
Charge" combines superAmy L.S. Pulver has
vised! nutrition along with a
dietary philosophy to in- joined Colle & McVoy
crea~1e the client's aware- Advertisirtl as account man-

Pro1gram have been
outstanding and s how a
direct correlation between
the new program a nd permanE!nt weight control.

ager, according to Ed Hunter, senior vice president and
western division manager of
the firm .
Prior to joining Colle &
McVoy, Pulver was the director of market planning
for Frontier Commuter and
was instrumental in founding the company. Also one
of the founding team members for the Women's Bank,
N.A., she served on the
Marketing Committee for
Women's Bank.
Pulver will manage
capitol Federal savings and
Angel Fire Resort in New
Mexico.
Colle & McVoy is celebrating Its 50th anniversary.

By Father John Krenzke
"The Son of Man came not to be served but to serve
and to give His life as a ransom for many." That saying of
Jesus earlier in the Gospel gives us a clue to His understanding of His mission.
The Church celebrates the Feast of Christ the King as
the crown of the liturgical year. Christ is a king who serves
and in fact rules by the "servic:e" He renders in the giving
of His life out of love.
We must remember that, because the Scripture views
death as the punishment for sin, Christ who is sinless, did
not have to die. The fact that Jeisus freely chose to die from
a motive of love shows that that love was of an extraordinary intensity.
In Daniel 7: 13-14, there is a vision of one " like the son
of man" who is given divine prerogratives. He is given
" dominion, glory and kingdom " that is "everlasting and
shall not pass away." That description hints that the son of
man figure will be endowed with divine powers.
Whereas in our day the phnase "Son of God" is imbued
with divi.n e connotation, in Jesus' day the phrase Son of
God would have referred to Israel or any member of that
nation who piously kept the cov•enants. Jesus ll!erefore used
to speak oi Himseii - as the Gospels faithfully record it as Son of Man. That mysterio1us title invited further discovery from His disciples.
Pilate has power of life andl death over Jesus. Any man
who claimed to be a king ~ras guilty of treason. The
Messiah, in so far as he was to be of the house of King
David and considered to be a u•arrior-like personality, was
a king. Pilate asks Jesus a dimct question. Jesus' response
is directed to Pilate personallJf - " Is what you ask your
own idea of me?" Jesus offers Pilate an opportunity to see
the light and not be drawn into the quicksand of hatred that
the Jewish leaders here embody. Pilate's response (v. 35)
is contempt ("Am I a Jew?") and is indifferent to strictly
Jewish religious matters.
That interchange permits J 'esus to explain the nature of
the kingdom that is truly His - it is not of this world!
Jesus makes clear the comple,t ely nonpolitical and nonnational character of His kingdo1111. In terms Pilate can understand, Jesus indicates the spiritual nature of His kingdom
by saying llis servants would surely fight for Him if He
were a political figure. U Jes~1s wished to fight the world
on its terms, He would use an111elk armies.
Pilate still presses (v. 37) for a direct answer. Jesus
gives a qualified affirmation, for in Pilate's sense of the
term, Jesus is not a king. Yet Jesus is a king for the very
purpose of llis birth and whol,e life was to witness to the
truth.
Jesus calls on Pilate and 11>urselves to take a stand no sitting on the fence! "Everylone who is of the truth hears
my voice. He who has ears to bear, let him bear!" Make a
decision - today, tomorrow and until death.

Preach

IJne

The Preaching Line, which is free and available any
time, is a recorded daily bomily provided by calling
458-1999.

The Preaching Line is spo1nsored by the Dominicans of
Denver.
The readings for the 34th 1Neek of the year are :
Sunday, Nov. 24: On '7:13-14, Ps 93, Rv 1:5-8, Jn
18:33-37; Monday, Nov. 25: On 1:1-6, 8-20, On 3, Lk 21 :1-4;
Tuesday, Nov. 26: On 2:31-45, Dn 3, Lk 21 :5-11 ; Wednesday,
Nov. 'n : On 5:1~, 13-14, 16-117, 23-38, On 3, Lk 21 :12-19;
Thursday, Nov. 28 (Thanksgh'ing): On 6:12-28, On 3, Lk
21 :20-28, (also suggested, Sir li0:22-24, Ps 138, 1 Cor 1:3-9,
Lk 17:11-19); Friday, Nov. 29· IDn 7:2-14, Ps 83, Lk 21 :29-33;
saturday, Nov. 30 (Andrew, Apostle) : Rom 10:9-18, Ps 19,
Mt 4: 18-22.

Caring is being IFoster Parents!
Call CathoUc
Collllllanity Senkes.

3884135.
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Thousands of Satisfied patients.
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Call Jim Brackman 489-9070.
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NEVal-PAINT

SEEKING WORK!
Independent LPN
nurse seeking work. 8
hrs.. 10 hrs., 12 hrs. or
live-in. caring for the
Ill or elderly as a nurse
or companion. I do
housekeeping , prepare meals, shop, &
give personal care.
Good References.
More Information,
plea se
phone
411-1132 .
Ra ce
Cheaper than Agencies.

MOVE IN BEFORE CLOSING!
,Spend the holidays in th is lovely 3
Bdrm.. 2 story home. Main floor family
room w ith fireplace and insert, large
kitchen, open basement for expansion.
huge redwood deck w i th hot tub, beautiful mountain view, In Broomfi eld, easy
commute to Denver or Boulder.

Write:

CALL ANYTIME

A// Work GuerenlHd

(303) ffl-2803

Two Crypts,

LOCAL MOVERS

4020 Brighton Blvd.

ROOFING
All "Z':
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University of Colorado
,Graduate Student in
Nursing seeks to leam
the Human Experience of parents raising
first-born toddlers for
masters thesis

(303) 937-1554

t to serve
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GAR/DEN.

PUAEWATfA SYSTEMS
5913W. 12ndPL

Wtttminaler, CO 80030

BINGO HALL

7121 SHERIDAN BLVD •
9HOENBERO 8HOPPING CENTER
OPEN
Thurs: Knlgh.ts of Columbus

Friday Night: Disabled American
Veterans

455-8270

Saturday Night: Holy Trinity
School

AL KLUG

Sunday Night: Rocky Mountain
Flag Football Assoc.

CONST. CO.
Aemocltlr119 ContrKtOf

Other Nights Available

364-8237
• l(ITCHlNS • 11ATH$
• ADOITIONS • IIOOFINO
• CONCAETE • dr!...a,• FLOOAING • PlUMIIMG
• 'AINTING I TILi

HOME • OFFICE
FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

Games Start at 7:30 p.m.

Call:

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

450-8740
Fred Helderman

♦
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~~SPECIALTY CUTS & SEAFOOD. -

FRESH
FRESH
BUTTERFISH TROUT

.$toyouinhi a

SHRIMP

Fillets. From the sea

$

Rainbow. Freshest in town .

lb.

KRAB
SALAD

OYSTERS IN
THE SHELL
East Coast's best.

SALMON
STEAKS

.

Alaskan King. (Roasts, lb., $3.49.)

Made fresh daily.

'

5,or$1 lb.s3~9 lb.s399
HICKORY SMOKED
.

DUCKS

4950 E. Hampden, Denver

All Beef is USDA Choice and
fully aged. Lamb, Pork, and
Veal are Top Quality Cuts!

1045 N. Academy Blvd., Colo. Spgs.

Fully Cooked. Heel and Hrve.

311 E . C0t.1nty Line Rd. , Littleton
6220 E. 14th Ave., Denver
16921 E. Quincy Ave., Aurora
3904 E. 120th Ave., Thornton
1653 S . Colorado Blvd. , Denver

HICKORY SMOKED

..

,

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAKS

HICKORY SMOKED

HICKOffY SMOKED

BREAST
QUARTERS

LEG
QUARTERS

CORNISH
HENS

Fryer. Fully Cooked. Heat end Hrve.

Fryer. Fatly Cooked. Heat and Hrve.

Fully Cooked. Heat and Hrve.

...99C . ..:89C ... $199
HICKORY SMOKED

HICKORY SMOKED

WHOLE

,ruRKEYS
Fully Co... • ed . Heat and serve. 8-lbs. avg.
Ove" Roasted or Barbecued.

PORK
BACK RIBS

.~1099
CSJ

SAFEWAY

-T

SPECIALTY MEATS!

SMOKEHOUSE LOCATIONS

Prices good November 20-28, 1985.
Sales In retail q uantities only.
Copyright 1981 , Safeway Stores, Inc.

w
•

GROUND BEEF
ROUND

IIi

Boneless Beef loin
Fully Aged. USDA

Choice Grade.

1~299

Ground lreah daily

lb~199
a,

NET ANDCLEAVER LOCATIONS

rr

8430 N . Federal, Westminster
7561 W. 80th Ave., Arvada
9517 Ralston Rd., Arvada
650 Malley Drive, Northglenn
2321 W. Eisenhower , Loveland
i 632 Hover Ad., Longmont
707 S . Boulder Ad., Louisville
2798 Arapahoe, Boulder
4950 E. Hampden, Denver
5515 W. Warren, Denver
131 11 W. Alameda Parkway, Lakewood
201 E . Jellerson, Englewood
7375 E . Arapahoe Rd., Englewood
5501 S. Broadway, Liltleton
10853 U.S . Highway 285, Conifer
6220 E. 14th Ave .. Denver
16721 E. Quincy Ave., Aurora
3110 E. 1st Ave , Denver
11000 S. Parker Rd.. Parker
County Line Rd. & Broadway, L111feton
3904 E . 120th Ave., Thornton
1653 S . Colorado Blvd., Denver
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